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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST,
-- —Plash

Brief Items from the Countg, State, and
our Exchanges.

--
The Frederick County Commissioners

hive appropriated about V0,000 out of
the county tax levy of this year fer im-
provements to county roads. The Com-
missioners have appointed from 10 to 30
road supervisors in each of the t wenty-
six districts of the county, %%let will
1111Ve charge of the improvement.

Rev. Dr. Henry Martyn Field, the
ell.knewn clergyman and :Imhof% and

for 41 years e,littir of the Evangelist of
New York. and the last survivor of the
noted family of that name, died at his
home in stockbridge Mass., on Satur-
day aft-r an illness of several weeks
of general hreak-down incident. to old
age.

Walter Van liftman petitiened court.
at York, Pa. on last Friday, tor a di-
vision of Shrewsleiry township. The
names of 1i0 residents were attached to
the petition. They allege that seine of
the voters are compelled to go 11 miles
to vote on account. of the size of the
township and the remoteness of the
polling places.

Mr. !lenity M. Nixdorff, one of the
oldest and best known citizens of Fred-
erick, fell in front of his store, on West
Patrick street, Saturday morning and
dislocated his shoulder. Mr. Nixdorff is
president emeritus of the Frederick
County Bible Society, and Mr years was
a neighbor and intimate friend of Bar-
bara Frietchie.

••• •••

Word has been received in Frederick
of the death on last Saturday, at Saeger-
town, Pa., of Mrs. Apple, mother of
Prof. Joseph H. Apple, president of the
Woman's College of Frederick. Pro-
fessor Apple received a telegram notify-
ing him of his mother's illness and left
at once far Saegertown, hot she died be-
fore he reached there.

Edgar Hauver and Harry Barnard,
were arrested in Myersville and held in
$500 at Frederick, charged with assault-
ing 1Villiant Moser, a compositor em-
ployed in the Monitor office in Myers-
ville, Frederick county. Moser was
stamped and beaten. The attack grew
out of a series ot articles in the Monitor.
Recently the office was broken into and
the forms and type cases wrecked.

Rev. C. P. Bastian, pastor of St.
John's Lutheran church, Littlestown,
Pa., has announced his resignation, to
take effect March, 1. He has accepted
a unanimous call to a promising mis-
sion charge at Kaiser, NV. Va. Rev. Mr.
Bastian is a member of the Littlestown
School Board, and the residents largely
attribute to him the credit for the town's
distinction of having the best public
schools in Adams county.

Peter G. Albright, through his attor-
ney, has sued the city of York for
$5,000 damages. He says that while
walking on South Hartley street, in the
western part of the city, his foot, caught
in the gutter hi a private alley which
had been paved by the city. Ile was
thrown to the ground and his leg was

Irbroken. The case will set a precedent
• as to whether the city is liable for dant-

, aaes to pedestrians while walking on bad
sidewalks.

James Schaeffer, who lived on a farm
near Seven Valleys, Pa., has disap-
peared. The man bade his wife and
children good-by last Monday morning,
telling them he was going to a fox chase.
He mounted his horse, and that is the
last they have seen of him. It is said
that Schaeffer went to Glen Rock to
dispose of his horse, and there pur-
chased a ticket for a 'Western city. The
cause of Schaeffer's disappearance is
not known. He has recently been dis-
posing of a number of his farming im-
plements, and it is thought that he an-
ticipated some financial difficulty.

An unidentified white man was struck
and instantly killed by an eastbound
freight train on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad about a quarter of a mile east
of Washington Junction on Monday.
The man was walking along the track
and apparently did not hear the engine's
whistle. Eighteen cars passed over his
body before the train could be stopped.
The man was about 40 years of age and
apparently a laborer. He was about.
5 feet and 7 inches in height, weighed
about 165 pounds and had dark hair
and mustache.

William J. Black, a former judge of
the Orphans' Court of Frederick county
and one of the mostasespected residents
of Thurmont, on Sulitlay, died suddenly
at his home there at:noon, aged 78 years,
He was elected judge in 1871 and re-
elected in 1875, serving in all eight years,
and was chief judge both terms. He
was for about 25 years president of the
Council of the Lutheran Church at
Thurmont, and was prominent in the
community. He is survived by the
following children; Mrs. Henry C. Fore-
man, Wm. G. Black, Elmer E. Black
and Mrs. Frank Zimmerman, of Thor-
mont; Rev. Luther Black, a Lutheran
minister of Reading. Pa., and Dr. Ross
Black, of Hanker, Pa.

The following changes have been
made in the jury list for the February
term of the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, which will convene next Mon-
day: James M. Kerrigan, drawn in
place of Charles F. Rowe, Emmitsborg
district; Martin R. Brandenburg, in
place of George W. Price, Urbana dis-
trict; Ridgely Willard, in place of M.
Jenkins Wiener, Borkittsville district;
Lattimer W. Day and Garrison Bran-
denburg, in place of Charles F. Zini7
tnerman and William 1. Lewis. New
Market district; Charles A. Carlisle and
Charles H. Barger. in place of Lewis S.
Harman and Charles E. Kan, Browns-
ville district.; Martin .1. Spaulding, in
place of Henry Dukehart, Emmitsburg
district.

A cotnmission appointed by the Gov-
ernment has turned in a report to the
effect that Dr. Matias Duque, who is
in charge of the Hospital for Contagious
Diseases, probably has discovered a cure
for leprosy. Two lepers were totaled
over to the doetor several years ago for
experimental purposes, and today these
persons have exterior traces of t.he dis-
ease and are gaining notably in weight.
Several other cases treated by Dr. Du-
qne are in various stages of improve-
meet. Dr. Duque's experiments have
been along the line of what he terms the
"red mangrove tree" treatment.. He
claims to have discovered this treat-
ment as a result of his • study to find
a cure for his sister, who suffered from
leprosy and whom he has succeeded
in curing.

Dr. H. I. Barnes, superintendent. of
the State Tuberculosis Sanitarium of
Rhode Island, who is to be head of the
proposed Maryland State institution,
was in Emmitsburg last week inspecting
several sites in that vicinity that have
been offered to the commission. Ile
was particularly impressed with the
Wagaman farm, about two miles north

Eminitsburg. Aside from its distance
front the railroad, I/r. Barnes said it
was an ideal spot. for a sanitarium, and
as suitable a location as could be found
in the State. Dr. Barnes has not yet
assumed his duties in connection with
t he Maryland Tuberculosis Commission.
to which lie was elected hist week, and
takieg advantage of his stay in Balti-
more visited Emmitsborg the day after
his election.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Jan. 28th., 1907.—Letters
of administration on the estate of Mar-
shal Washington, deceased, granted un-
to Harvey Bankard.
Margaret Miller, administratrix, w.

of John Miller, deceased, settled a sup-
pler»ental aeconnt.
Philip B. Snader, executor of Deborah

A. Bane, deceased, settled his second
and final ac.entint.
Asa E. Pitt Inger and Ed ward O. Weant

admin•st raters of Alonzo Maus, deceas-
ed, returned inventory ef debts, and re-
ceived order to execute deed for inte-
state's real estate sold by him in his life.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Catherine Nicholas, deceased, grant-
ed unto G. W. Nicholas, alias G. W.
Loney; .1olin T. Nicholas Shuts John T.
Loney; and Jacob M. Fitz, who received
warrant ni appraise, also order to mails.
creditors. •

Letters of administration on the estate
of Emanuel Zepp, deceased, granted un-
to Edward P. Zepp, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
TuEsnsv, Jan. 29111., 1107.—Theinas

A. Barnes, administrator of Charles E.
Pickett, deceased, settled his first ac-
count to find anti nt for distribution
among the creditors of said intestate;
Court passed order directing said ad-
ministrator to give notice to creditors to
file original claims•with the Register of
Wills preparatory to distribution among
creditors.
Susanna AV., Charles .1., and W.--Mor-

ris Haines, executors of Joseph L.
Haines, deceased, received order to sell
stocks. .

Elias G. and George A. Shipley, ad-
ministrators of Grove A. Shipley, de-
ceased, settled their first account,.

Administrators of Catherine Nicholas,
deceased, returned inventories of per-
sonal property and money, and received
order to sell personal property.
Denton S. Gehr, executor of Frances

S. Starr, deceased, received order to
transfer mortgages.
Harvey Bankard, administrator of

Marshal Washington, deceased, returned
inventory of money and settled his first
and final account.
David J. Roop, executor of Anna E.

Ocker, deceased, returned inventory of
personal property, and received orders
to sell stocks and personal property.

Death of Mrs. Simon Harman.
--

Mrs. Simon Harman, living about a
half nide north of Taneytown, died on
Wednesday night, of grip. She was a
sister of Mrs. Win. Reifsnider, of
this place, and of• Mr. Daniel II. Nun,
of this district. Her husband, Simon
Harman, died in 1899. She leaves one
son, Samuel with whom she has been
living. Iler age was 74 years and 14
days. Funeral services were held to-day
(Friday) at 1 o'clock, in the Lutheran
church, interment being made in the
cemetery connected with the church.

Death of Mrs. Mary Routzahn.

(For the Itscoarn
Mrs. Mary Routzahn, widow of John

Routzahn, who was a prominent citizen,
of Middletown Valley, died Jan. 10, at
*the home of her son, .1. W'. Routzahn,
near AVestminster, in her eighty-ninth
year. Her husband died many years
ago. She was the mother of eleven chil-
dren of whom eight are living; Mrs.
Kate Albaugh, Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
Emma Grimes, Baltimore; Mrs. Amanda
Dern and Mrs. Ettie Wilhide, near
Bruceville; Mrs—Lennie-, Fox,near Ladies-
burg; Calvin Routzahn, of Ohio; Martin
Routzahn, of Texas, and J. Win. Rout-
zahn, near Westminster. Also thirty-
three grandchildren and twenty-eight
great-grand-children. She was a mem-
ber of the Lutheran church at Middle-
town and her remains were taken there
for interment.

 spivs -

Small-Pox Near Bendersville, Pa.

Small-pox has again made its appear-
ance in Adams county. Edward G. Gul-
den, who has been traveling through the
south and west,arrived at his home near
Bendersville a few days ago and became
critically ill. His symptoms resembled
that of stnall-pox and Dr. (ieorge L.
Rice, representative of the State Health
Board for Adams county, was sent. for
and pronounced it a genuine case.
The victim of the disease is isolated in

an abandoned mill, which is being
guarded to prevent, the spread of the
loathsome disease. As will be remem-
bered the disease broke ont in Benders-
ville two years ago, when Rev. Barnhart
died from the same. The vicinity is
greatly perturbed and every precadtion
is being taken to prevent the spread of
the disease.
Mr. Gulden is said to have a bail case,

being seriously ill.

Ex-Mayor Hayes on Stand.

Thomas G. Hayes, ex-Mayor of Balti-
more, followed Judge McComas in the
Elkins case. Mr. Hayes detailed .the
political positions he has occupied in
Baltimore. As Mayor he became cog-
nizant of the affairs of the Western
Maryland Railroad Company. By the
mere tender of $8,000,000 no one could
have purchased. he said, the interest of
the city in the road. •

Witness said he fixed the figure,which
was finally taken, about $8,500,000.
Mayor Hayes said he was anxious to get,
a purchaser independent of the Pennsyl-
vania Company, and when this was at-
tained he was willing to accept, an
amount equal to the money actually
spent by the city.
Mr. Hayes said he opposed the Read-

ing bid, which would have netted the
city $1,500,000 more than the Fuller bid,
because he feared the Pennsylvania was
behind that bid.
Witness made a personal investigation

into the matter, as he did not believe
the mere promises of the Fuller people,
and as a result he came to the conclu-
sion that an independent. trunk line
would be given the city. If he had not,
been satisfied of this fact., the Mayor
said, he would haye opposed the Fuller
bid with all possible vigor.

Mrs. Dorothy Sauble died on Monday
at, the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
Virginia McCormick, near -Cranberry
Station,' aged nearly 91 years. She was
die widow of Michael Sauble and a
sister of Mr. Henry B. Grammar, who
for many years has been clerk to the
Mayor and Common Council and Tax
Collector of AVestminster. Her death
leaves Mr. Grammar the only survivor
of a family of several brothers and sis-

HINER AND ROOSEVElT, Maryland Tobacco in France.

The Agricultural Appropriation bill,
4111   passed by the House of Representatives

Declares Roosevelt Wants Into 4!it 1Vednesday, re-enacts, for the coming
• • 'to -Get

Every Fight.
Disclaiming any intention of "assail-

ing" President Roosevelt and professing
for him profound personal esteem,Sena-
tor Rayner, of Maryland, on Thursday
addressed the Senate at considerable
length in critical review of what he
termed the President's usurpation of
governmental functions not conferred
on him by the Constitution.

lie first alluded to the recent speech
of Secretary Root, in which was de-
scribed the gradual enlargement ot fed-
eral power at the expense of the states.

regaid this doctrine," said Mr. Ray-
ner, "thus announced, adhered to and
emphasized, as a tnost dangerous and
insidious attack on the institutions Of
the country."
He said that because these doctrines_

were being constantly illustrated in the
administration of the government, "they
must. be taken, as they were intended to
be taken, as manifesting the purpose of
the present. administration to carry this
new doctrine of constitutional construc-
tion into execution whenever the oppor-
tunity or emergency may arise for its
exercise."

Before reviewing the specific actions
of the President which met his criticism,
Mr. Rayner remarked "the President is
laboring under the honest impression
that lie is responsible to the conntry for
the legislation of Congress."
The first instance of "conflict" be-

tween the executive and legislative func-
tions, Mr. Raynepsaid, was in the Santo
Domingo affeir, in which, he said, "the
President. has evidently made his own
treaty." Without discussing whether
the treaty was right he said: "The
charge that I make is that he has ac-
complished this in violation of the Con-
stitution. Tee treaty has been practi-
cally carried into effect without consult-
ing the Senate." The same means, lie
said, might be employed for the collec-
tion of debts from any Central and
South American republic.
Mr. Rayner turned his attention to the

judiciary, announcing his belief that this
branch of the government ought to be
entirely free from executive interference.
"It is, therefore, my judgment," lie
added, "that the criticism by the Presi-
dent of Judge Humphrey with reference
to his decision in the case known as the
meat packers case in the Illinois courts
was uncalled for and an invasion of his
judicial prerogatives.

EYLER APPEAL FILED. .

An appeal for a review ef the pro-
ceedings in the case of William Eyler,
of near Emmitsburg, who was convicted
of the murder of Howard Miller, at
Gettysburg, Pa., and sentenced to be
hanged by Judge Swope on January 7,
has beea filed in the Supreme Conn of
Pennsylvania. Under the rules of the
Court the case will be fixed for argument
the first Monday of March, but owing
to the fact that the record is voluminous
and cannot be gotten ready by the sten-
ographers until the middle of February,
an application will be presented to the
Supreme Court within a hoy days to
continue the hearing until the first week
in April. It is reported that some im-
portant evidence has just. been discover-
ed and that. this will be used for the
granting of a new trial. A date for
Eylen's execution has not, yet been set,
and it is expected that it will not he
earlier titan May or June, which will
give the defendant, an opportunity to be
heard by the Supreme Court, as well as
make an appeal to -the. Board of Par-
dons, should this become necessary.

Birds Valuable on Farms.

Farmers near Sheldon, Iowa, are
forming what they will call the Bird
Friends Society. Farmers have- been
studying the use of various birds to their
growing crops and as a result there is
much less animosity against the crow,
blackbird and bluejay than formerly, for
it has been proved that these birds aid
the fanner more than they hurt him.
The swallow, swift and nightingale

are the guardian of the atmosphere,
feeding on the wing and taking from the
air those forms of insects that might en-
danger the fruit trees.
Woodpeckers, chickadees and creepers

are the guardians of the winks of trees,
eating the grubs that injure the bark or
fruit or ornamental trees.

Blackbirds, thrushes, crows and larks
protect. the soil, eating the worms and
insects that injure the corn, wheat and
oats. They soarcely partake of corn,
except, in autumn.
The snipe and the woodcock are the

guardians of the subsoil, reaching far
down into the earth after hatching larvie
and insects that would soon attack the
roots of the growing crops.
The long-persecuted crow is really the

farmer's friend, for he destroys more in-
sects than the averate hird and rarely
pulls up the corn, as alleged. Ile has
been known to eat 2(X) grasshoppers in a
single hour.
The pretty quail, whose life has been

spared by the hunter only because of the
laws of several States, eats the weed
seeds, which would otherwise scatter,
and is also a good feeder on insect. life.

Grover Cleveland's New Off ice.

Grover Cleveland, former president of
the United States, was elected chairman
of the Association of Life Insurance
Presidents at a meeting of the executive
committee of that organization on Thurs-
day in New York. Mr. Cleveland's elec-
tion was unanimons, and he has accept-
ed the position.
The Association of Life Insurance

Presidents,which recently was organized
is composed of the executives of the prin-
cipal life insurance companies of this
country. The object of the organization
is to co-operate for all kinds of reform,
which, the members claim, will increase
dividends to policyholders,
Mr. Cleveland also will act as chief

counsel for the association. In addition
to these duties, Mr. Cleveland will act as
referee in cases of dispute between the
companies. For these services he will
receive from the association the salary
of $25,000 a year.

It was announced that Mr. Cleveland
will remain a trustee of the majority
stock of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, but for these services he will
receive no compensation from any
source.
The position of secretary of the asso-ters. She had been a member of the elation has been tendered to J. V. BarryLutheran Church for about 75 years. at present state superintendent of insnr-

_ . ance Michigan. It is believed that
he will accept,. The duties of the officeMrs. Susan Cummings, on behalf of of secretary are actively to represent theher four grand-children, has entered association in publicity piesenting thesnit in the Frederick county court insurance side of all questions, front anagainst. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad association point of view.

Company for $20,00() damages for the •  death of Alonzo E. Reed, who was run
over and killed about two years age.
The accident happened near Washina-
ton Junction, mid the defendants, who
are children of Mr. Reed, claim that his the number of persons killed in India by
death was due to negligence. The case wild beasts reached 2,054 and the num-
has been set, for the term of court that ber killed by poisonous snakes 21,797.
begins on Monday next. • A feature of the 1905 returns is the in-

crease in the number of deaths, both of
human beings and cattle, attributed to
leopards. These beasts seek their prey
more readily than they used to do in theKEEFAUVER—SIIEELT• —On Jan. 28, neighborhood of villages.

1907, at the Mt. Joy parsonage, by Rev. During 1905 more dangerous wildW. G. Minnick, Mr. Edward D. A. beasts were killed in India than in 1904.Keefanver to Lucinda M. Sheely. The official figures are: Tigers, 1,355,
 seas.  leopards, 4,811; bears, 2,236; wolves,

2,016, and hyenas, 554. Well-known ,Church Notices.

MARRIED.

KILLED BY WILD BEASTS.
•
Returns just issued show that, in 1905

fiscal year, the provision inserted on
amendment of Representative Sydney
Mudd, of Maryland, in last. year's bill,
requiring the Secretary of. Agriculture
"to investigate, with the view of iin-
proving, the conditions relating to the
supply and sale of domestic tobacco to
any foreign country or conntries where
the business of buying and selling of
tobacco is contincted by the Govern-
ment."
The purpose of this provision is to

interest the Government, through the
Agricultural Department., in the sale of
Maryland tobacco in the French market.
In France all tobacco is bought under
the "Regie" contract, under which the
Govern meta has a monopoly of the pur-
chase of tobacco and its sale to its own
citizens. This provision is approved by
the Maryland State Tobacco Association,
which is now an organized body, and it
was hoped by them, as it is contencied
by Mr. Mudd, that the action of the
Federal Government would be helpful.
"The provision certainly has been

productive of some good," said Mr.
Mudd, "not, perhaps, all that had been
hoped froin it, but it has at least result-
ed in procuring for the farmers reliable
statistics as to the actual prices paid by
the French Government, which they had
sought unavailingly for many years be-
fore to obtain. During the fatter part of
last summer, or the early part of the
fall, the Department of Agriculture, act-
ing in accordance with the directions of
this provision, and with the assistance
of the Department, of State, obtained,
through the medium of our Consuls in
France, an accurate and official state-
ment of these prices. Our farmers had
never been able to procure this before.
The possession of this information is of
itself quite an item of value.
"The prices paid by the French :40V-

eminent for Maryland tobacco were not
quite as high as we had thought; but
they still represent an unearned and de-
cidedly abnormal increment of profit
over and above what the farmers receive
here.

• O.

SEEKING NEW CROPS.

The demand front farmers in all parts
of the country for new crop plants has
caused the United States Department.
of Agriculture to exert itself to the ut-
most in exploring foreign lands for new
varieties of grains and grasses. The
department isserionsly handicapped in
this branch of its work by lack of funds,
but it is hoped that Congress will ap-
propriate a considerate sum at the
present session for extending the work.
Professor Hansen's success in discov-

ering a new kind of alfalfa that will grow
in any climate has resulted in the De-
partment of Agriculture sending an ex-
pert to the coltivated fields and wild
mountains of north China and Man-
churia. Ile has been there several
months now and has sent back hun-
dreds of seed and scions of plants that
flourish there. These are being experi-
mented with by the agricultural experts
at Washington, and the results will be
made known as soon as it is possible to
determitie whether they are suited to
the variable climate conditions in this
country. Among other things that it
is hoped to introduce into this country
are wild and cultivated apricots, the
wild peach, new varieties of millets,
field beans, lawn sedges, grapes, orna-
niental trees, shrubs, etc.—E.r.

Gets Lower Rate on Bricks.

The directors of the Frederick Brick
IVorks have been notified by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, at Wash-
ington, that the freight rate of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company on all
goods of the sixth class—brick, stone,
cement, lumber and goods of similar
rough character—froin Frederick to El-
berton, N. .1., has been reduced from
$3.80 to $2.75 per ton.
The grain dealers of Frederick, in con-

junction with the Business Men's Asso-
ciation, have nearly concluded an in-
vestigation into grain rates from Fred-
erick to points South, which will be
sent to the commission, charging the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
with discriminating against, Frederick.

Free Seed Advocates Win.

Under the leadership of Mr. Chandler,
of Mississippi, on Tuesday the House in
coinmittee of the whole voted to con-
tinue the free distribution of garden and
flower seeds along old lines, and not
according to the methods as recom-
mended by the Agricultural Committee
in the appropriation bill.
Mr. Jones, of Washington, made a

point of order against the amendment
that no distribution of seeds was au-
thorized by law.
Mr. Foster, of Vermont, in the chair,

sustained the point, but admitted that
it was an exceedingly close question.
Were it a new proposition there was no
doubt in his mind that it. should be sus-
tained, but in view of the long-continued
practice and some precedent lie felt that
the House should itself decide. In
order that it might do this he snstained
the point.
Mr. Chandler appealed from the de-

cision, and bs a vote of 81 to 136 the
chair was overruled. The amendment
appropriating $238,000 for the free dis-
tribution of ordinary seeds was then
adopted, as has been the practice for a
number of years.

Trying to Curb Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt, who has practi-
cally made up his mind to make a fight
in Congress at the next session for ex-
tension of the power regulation of the
Interstate Cointnerce Commission over
railways, is being subjected to a great
deal of conservative influence not to
send to Congress at this time any mes-
sage which might upset confidence in
business circles.

Several men who are closely in touch
with business conditions throughout the
country have recently advised hint of
their opinion that it would be dangerous
to launch any new and radical proposals
at this time. This view is shared by
many members of the Senate. They
point out that the market has been fall-
ing off for a fortnight, that there has
been heavy selling of American railway
securities abroad and that half a dozen
'Western legislators are bent on radical
railway legislation.

It is learned that while the President
has in no way abaied his idea that he
will ask Congress at the next session for
increased authority for the Interstate
Commerce Commission, he will not send
any message to Congress just now. He
may send a letter to the Interstate Com-
merce Comtnission setting forth his
views that something ought to be done
to prevent such conditions as have been
revealed by the inquiry into the railroad
operations of E. E. Harriman.
There is no prospect of railway legis-

lation at this session of Congress.

P. 0. BUSINESS GROWING.

So rapid has been the increase in the
postal business of the country that First
Assistant Postmaster General Hitchcock
has found it necessary to ask Congress
for an additional appropriation for the
pay of postoffice clerks during the re- •••-mainder of the ptesent fiscal year. Ile
has asked the Committee of the House

PLAN NEW JAP HEAR
Californians at White House Conference

Agreement in Sight.
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After two 11011rEl Conference at the
White House on Wednesday regarding
the Japanese question on the Pacific
coast the California delegation in Con-
gress authorized the following state-
ment:
"The California delegation had a very

full and harmonious discussion with the
President, the Secretary of State and the
Secretary of the Navy on the serious
questions relating to the Japanese on the
Pacific Coast. The character of the dis-
cussion leads us to feel confident that a
solution will be reached satisfactory to
all concerned.
"The result of the meeting is that the

delegation has telegraphed to the presi-
dent of the San Francisco Board of Ed-
ucation and the superintendent of schools
to come to Washington at once for a
conference with the President and Secre-
tary of State.".
The existing treaty between the United

States and Japan will expire March 12
this year. President Roosevelt has here-
tofore assured the members of Congress
from California that he would endeavor
to torm a new treaty with the Japanese
Empire which would meet with their ap-
proval and at the same time prove satis-
factory to the Tokio Government. The
Californians have in the past insisted on
an exclusion act to bar Japanese coolies
out of the United States, but it is hinted
that as a result of the conference at the
White House Senators Perkins and Flint
and the members of the House of Repre-
sentatives front that State have prac-
tically agreed to waive this demand and
leave it to President Roosevelt to negoti-
ate a new convention which will keep
Japanese coolie labor out of this coun-
try. Japan has made it clear that she
will only consider a treaty that is mutual
end what concessions this Government
has been asked to wake have not been
made public.
It is admitted at the Japanese Embassy

that Viscount Aoki, the Japanese Ain-
bassador, has discussed the proposed
treaty with the President and that they
are in perfect accord. The second sec-
retary of the embassy, Mr. Haniliara,
refused to say what concessions had
been promised by this Government or
as to what would be satisfactory to the
Tokio Government. He stated, however,
that Japan does not encourage her lab-
orers to come to this country.
Members of the California delegation

who participated in Wednesday's con-
ference have been pledged to secrecy
and refuse to talk of the matters dis-
cussed with the President further than
what is contained in the statement of the
California delegation. The statement
was given out by Representative Hays
and was prepared in the President's
office and approved by Mr. Roosevelt.

••••• 
To Vote on Smoot February 20.

The Senate lias agreed to vote on the
resolution declaring Senator Smoot "not
entitled to his seat" at 4 o'clock Wednes-
day, February 20.
Senator Burrows presented the propo-

sition to vote in the form of a resolution
which provided that the resolution de-
claring Senator Smoot not entitled to a
seat in the Senate shall be taken up for
consideration immediately after morn-
ing business on February 2, "and that
at 4 o'clock on said day the Senate shall
proceed to vote on any atnendments and
then upon the resolution itself without
further debate."
Senator Allison suggested that con-

sidering the present condition of busi-
ness, a whole day ought not to be given
up to this matter, and said that unless
the order was modied so as not to inter-
fere with appropriation bills, he should
object. Later he made this objection
positive.
Mr. Smoot, the subject of the reso-

lution, expressed the hope that the ob-
jection would be withdrawn. "Person-
ally," he continued, "I should like to
have a vote on this matter and will be
only too pleased to have it at an early
day. I would further state that rather
than take any further time of the Senate
if an early day will suit the Senate, I
shall be perfectly willing to have it
come to a vote without further discus-
sion. But I do hope the Senate'. will
withdraw his objection."

• -

D 0 YOU WANT HELP !

The way now seems to be plain for the
farmers and housewives of this county
to obtain all the help they need. Gover-
nor Warfield has requested the State
Bureau of Immigration to promptly take
advantage of the decision of Secretary
Straus of the Department of Commerce
and Labor in the South Carolina case,
and the officials of the Bureau have right
willingly enmplied. Under this decision
the State can import laborers, which an
individual cannot do.

Secretary August F. Trappe of the
Bureau of Immigration says:
"We have already begun work and

will shortly send an agent abroad to se-
cure the first party of immigrants. What
is important for us to know now is just
how many persons are wanted, what
they are expected to do and what they
will be paid. For instance, John Jones
writes us that he wants a man for gen-
eral farm work and will give him $15 a
month and board, and Samuel Smith
sends us word that he will take a !nen
and wife with their family, giving the
man $25 a month, house rent, firewood,
garden and cow pasture. Now if several
hundred farmers will promptly send us
similar lefters we will know just what to
do, how many people to bring over and
what kind. We cannot bring more than
there are places for, because the State
must guarantee to take care of them un-
less they get employment.
"Mr. Louis 1'. Weis, United States

Commissioneer of Immigration at Balti-
more, informs us that the contract labor
law does not apply to women who come
as domestics, therefore applications can
be made direct for a woman to do gen-
eral housework for Mrs. Brown, Smith
or Jones at specified wages. We will
arrange to supply such help as far as
possible."

- — —

DIVIDE UP WITNESSES.

Senator Warren, chairman of the Sen-
ate Committee on Military affairs; Sen-
ator • Foraker and Secretary Taft on
Wednesday conferred in regard to the
Senate investigation of the Brownville
affair, which will begin next Monday.
The conference was for the purpose of
coining to an agreement so that the de-
!nand for certain witnesses would not
conflict with a similar demand for the
same witnesses at a court-martial of
officers of the battalion discharged,
which court will be in session at the
same titne.
They went over the list of witnesses

with Colonel Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms
of the Senate, and it was finally ar-
ranged that the witnesses wanted for the
court-martial should first testify at
Brownsville, and then come to Wash-
ington as early as possible. The in-
quiry by the Senate Committee will
begin with the exatnination of enlisted
men and non-commissioned officers of
the discharged negro battalion as wit-
nesses.

Fairbanks Leads in the Race.

The Republican Presidential situation
seems to he drifting to a point where
President Roosevelt will be forced to
place himself behind Charles Warren
Fairbanks for nomination by the Na-
tional Convention of 1908, for the very
sufficient reason that the Vice-President
bids fair to be the only candidate worthy
of the name left in the field by the time
another year rolls around.

It was pointed out a month or more
ago that Mr. Fairbanks had probably
more support. nailed down than ans
Presidential possibility now in sight.
That statement holds good, with em-
phasis, to-day. Ile is constantly grow-
ing, so far as the nomination is con-
cerned, in the opinion of those politi-
cians whose shrewdness and success en-
title their judgment to respect. It is
whispered that Mr. Fairbanka has been
taken up by influential elements in New
York as the inan to place in the White
House to put a stop to the wave of
trust-baiting to which, it is held, the
country has been treated in the last few
years, and that to this fact. is due the
constantly growing belief that Mr. Fair-
banks has perhaps more than an even
chance of receiving the nomination.
This may or may not be true, but there
is no question that lie is "going some"
in that direction just at present.
Without by word of mouth intimating

publicly any desire to be Mr. Roose-
velt's successor, the Vice-President,
nevertheless has come out into the open
far enough to leave no possible room for
question on that score. He is giving
little dinners of es-filch no niention is
made in the newsparers, to which are
invited guests who ordinarily would sel-
dom be asked to the Fairbanks resi-
dence. The invitations they receive are
put out merely in accordance with the
policy of Mr. Fairbanks at this time to
cultivate sources through which the pub-
lic may be reached and favorably in-
fluenced toward his boom. This is men-
tioned only because it is important as
showing that the Vice-President's cam-
paign for the Presidency has been in-
augurated in good earnest.
Cautiously, too, Mr. Fairbanks has

tapped another vein—and a mighty rich
vein—of support. It leads to the White
House itself, and the particular nugget
which the prospector hopes to call his
own is Theodore Roosevelt..The work is
not being done in any bungling way,and
so subtle are the moves that they become
glittering jewels in a diadem of political
finesse. Here and there from among
Mr. Fairbanks' friends, and seemingly
without premeditation, in the presence
of admirers of the President,are dropped
pretty little compliments of Mr. Roose-
velt that seem to bubble up and over
from a full heart. The "jollies" are
given twists to snit prevailing conditions.
Just now the talk is that President
Roosevelt is the one man to build the
Panama canal, and it is deftly hinted
that if Mr. Fairbanks should ever occupy
a position in which he could exercise the
authority he would see to it that Mr.
Roosevelt should be placed where,under
his direction, the construction of the
waterway could be brought to a success-
ful conclusion. Mr. Roosevelt is intense-
ly human in certain directions, and it is
not difficult to imagine him softening
under such encomiums, especially with
William H. Taft and F',Iihti Root ont
the running.—.News.

kin
. s

Senator Burnham, on Wednesday in-
troduced a bill providing that. Septem-
ber 23 shall be set aside as "Paul Jones
Day," and that on that day all United
States vessels in Port shall "dress ship."
It is said the bill is approved by Admiral
Dewey, General Horace Porter, Rear
Admiral Baird and other distinguished
men .

Silver Run.—Mrs. Irving Burgoon,
of Hanover, Pa., visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, near
here.
Miss Elsie Knipple, has returned to

Hanover, Pa., after spending some time
with Charles Knipple and family.
Last Wednesday evening, the A. 0.

K. of M. C. Order, installed its officers
for this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Slirer, of Littles-

tdsvn, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Koontz and son Irwin, of Teneytown;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bankert and daugh-
ter, Esther, spent Sunday last with
Jeroine Dutterer and family.
There will be a great deal of chang-

ing in this vicinity this spring. Many
of our best citizens are leaving us, but
we hope the new ones that, take their
places will prove as valuable as the old
ones.

4111•••

New Windsor.—Mr. and Mrs. %Vitt.
Gorsuch, of near this place, gave a party
in honor of their two sons, at their
home, on Tuesday evening last.
Dr. Winterson will have sale of Itis

household goods on this Saturday
afternoon, and then with his family will
leave for Cumberland, Md., on Sunday,
where he will elite! the employ of the
B. eis 0. Railroad Co. Dr. Winterson's
place will be filled by Sterling Geatty.
Rev. McNeil, of West Arlington, is

assisting Rey. Bennett with his series of
meetings.
A Lincoln Kirk, of New York, Enter-

tainer and Impersonator, gave an. en-
tertainment in the College Hall, on
Thursday evening.

Miss Annie Durbin, of Baltimore Co.,
formerly from this place, is visiting
Miss Lona !tankard.

Middleburg.—Misses Elizabeth Stans-
bury and Carrie Dukehart, and George
Humbert attended the Epworth Leagne
convention in Baltimore, last week.
Mrs. Harry Myers, Mrs. Done Mack-

ley and little child; Mrs. Edw. Jong and
children; and Miss Clara Mackley are
all suffering with grip.
Mr. E. 0. Catill and son, Truman, are

also on the sick list.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. George

Johnson, of Frederick Co., who has
been ill with consumption for some time
was immersed by the G. B. Bsethren at
Buckey's bridge. •
The young people have been having

fine sport skating on Mr. Fred Little-
field's ice pond. Large crow& of boys
and girls gather there each evening.
Miss Ethel Sweigart, of York Road, had
the misfortune to fall on the ice and
severely injure one of her knees.

ebryop‘evtrdie:t.

CoppervIlle.—Mrs. J. Pierce Garner,
made a short visit to her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Rernsburg, of Lewistown,
Frederick Co.
Mrs. Joseph Warner, of Baltimore, is

visiting among her friends here.
The young people ot the surrounding

neighborhood assembled at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Erb, on Tuesday
evening, to enjoy the hospitality of their
sons and daughters. Quite a pleasant.
evening was spent. by the immense

H. Shriver lost two of his cattle
erculosis; the remaining herd

seems to be in healthy condition up. to

is %vending its way onward
imgserolipne are recovering, others are

tml.iiTisiiiiiete

giving up o e ma a s.
Neighbor !lender, is improving whit

filling their ice
hisosnorrepphoapnied.are busy

houses.
--so • ah

General Manager Robertson, of the Union Mills.—Much interest is being
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Frizellburg.—On Monday mornina,
Mrs. Susan Strevege, aged 81, cauglit
fire and was badly burned. Dr. Benson,
of Rinehart & Benson, is attending her.
At this writing she is doing nicely.
Last week Dr. Benson took Miss

Mary Royer, daughter of Mr. Jonas
Rover, to Franklin Square Hospital,
Baltimore, for an operation. At pres-
ent Miss Royer is doing very well.

William Baust, a man 67 years of age
and agparently well when retiring Tues-
day night, was found dead in his bed
the following morning at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Jacob Fisher, which was
his permanent abode for many years.
Mr. Fisher died a few years ago, leaving
his wife very feeble, and she has been
an invalid ever since. Iloward Eckard
and wife came into possession of the
property then, and by them the two
aged people were cared for. Mr. Baust
was born in the vicinity of Mayberry,
and the greater part of his life was lived
in this county. •Ile was a hard working man, but
quite generous in his aid given in the
home. On the day prior to his death,he
gave his subscription toward a new
church at Baust. He was much liked
for his quiet disposition. He was never
inarried and leaves a brother and three
sisters; Samuel and Sarah of this place,
and Jane and Isabel, who reside in the
West.. The funeral was held on Friday
afternoon. Services were conducted at
Baust's church by Rev. Schweitzer, the
Reformed pastor, after which the body
was laid to rest in the adjoining
cemetery.
Roy Zahn met with a painful accident,

while cutting wood last week. After
driving a wedge into a piece of wood he
attempted to turn the stick, and while
doing this the wedge came out, catching
several of Ns fingers in the aperture.
His father who was there released him.
Roy thinks such places are too tight for
comfort.
Harvey Freentan was in Washington

last week.
H. E. Koontz and wife visited friends

in Littlestown, last Saturday and Sum-
day.
Edward Dutera bought recently of

Harry Cover, what is known as Hie
Singer property, in this place. He has
begun repairs and will fit it up for occu-
pancy in the Spring.
Herbert Myers went to Baltimore last

Monday to attend the fifteenth marriage
anniversary of his sister, Mrs. William
Warren, who resides there. Many of
her relatives and friends in this locality
received invitations. Herbert expects to
return on Thursday. •
Most of the houses here will be filled

with ice this week. Its thickness is from
4 to 6 inches.
Mrs. William Arthur spent a few days

SinunBdaaltyin. 
tore last week, returning on

The mid-winter examination in the
public school here was postponed in-
definitely, on account of a small attend-
ance due to measles.
Leonard Zile, who was on the sick

list, is able to be out again.
Watch the "ground-hog" to-day.
Dr..I. Rinehart was very suddenly

precipitated into his ice house last Mon-
day, while engaged in filling it. A few
loads were already in, and the Doctor
was leaning against, the ladder used in
descending and ascending. A large
block of ice from a loaded wagon was
thrown hi, and striking the bottom of
the ladder threw it out of its position.
In less than no time the victim Was 12 ft
below par, with an ugly incision in his
head. The Doctor is a very fearless
man, and his gallantry was not at all di-
minished by the fall, but Ile made occa-
sional visits to the house during the day.

Sunny Side.—Auslin Feeser left for
Hanover, on Friday, where she is em-
ployed by Harry Myers, tenant farmer
on the farm of the D. E. Winebrenner
Company.
Mahlon Sterner and Joseph Baughman

of Aden's county, Pa., visited relatives
in this section, on Sunday.
Grip is prevailing all over the country.

Almost every family has one or more
housed tip with it. Our doctor in Union
Mills, is kept busy almost day and night.
Our farmers are filling their ice houses

with fine ice.
Preaching at St. Bartholomew's church

Sunday, at 1,30 p. ni., by Rev. J. A.
Metzger. Prayer-meeting in the even-
ing.

Mrs. James Tawney, who had been
operated on at a Baltimore Hospital has
returned, and is now at York with rela-
tives, and is getting along nicely.
The following are on the sick list at

this writing, A. J. Hess mid wife and
Jesse Ililtebridle.
John Sholl and wife ninde a business

trip to Westtninster, on Monday.
Edward Wentz moved his shingle mill

to A. J. fless's, where he intend sawing
sh.i jnugules vesiey

Zepp is sawing lumber
for Orlanda Kump and George Miller.

Littlestown.—The first public meeting
of the Irving Literary Society of the
Littlestown High School, was held on
Tuesday evening, the 29th. One of the
features was an address by Rev. C. P.
Bastian on "The Eletnents of Success".
The greatest element, he said, was hard
work. There was also a good debate
on the question, Resolved, that capital
punishment should be abolished. The
judges decided in favor of the negative.
Other features of the meeting were: A
vocal solo by Miss Anna LeFevre, and
reading by Misses Stonesifer and Meh-
ring.
A reproduction of the play, "Little

Miss Nobody," was given by Manager
Gintling, of the Aloysine Amusement
()o., on Tuesday. A large crowd at-
t e nTdheed

bove account of the Literary So-
ciety meeting was written by Miss Alumna
Shriner, of Taneytown, who is attending
school here.
Mr. Harry Mehring, the poultry man,

visited Gettysburg, on Wednesday.
Mr. Emory Sell and Messrs. Wm. and

Chas. Sohl, of Germany Township, were
in town on I_Ve_____..dnesdea...y.

Harney.—On last Monday evening,
Washington Camp No. 39, P. 0. S. of A.
held the installation of officers. Sev-
eral of the state officers were present,
and conducted the service, after Willett
they held their annual smoker. It was
well attended, and several excellent, ad-

nptheodpele have their houses
df rl lemesdus es Is ()is: f. urt ieu nr e

quality of ice; it was not
as thick as has been harvested some

I years, but the quality is fine.
I It is reported that NIr. C. G. Brown,
will take possession of our hotel about
t h emtir.rsjt. ovf eEberkueanrryo.

de is conteinplating
' the changing of his cigar factory from
an open shop to a union shop. This
will doubtless be beneficial to the work-
men, and we hope that it will be a suc-

ceTsshe sick of our town are all iniprov-

Detour.—Once upon a raw and stormy
January day, the Double Pipe Creek
troubled with her ice and slush,
"Joseph" said to me dearest thou
"Emory" now leap in with me into this
angry slush, and swim,to yonder shore,
so indeed he did. The slush tlew and he
did buffit it. With fork in hand, throw-
ing it aside. But ere he could arrive to
the point proposed. Joseph cried, "Help
me Emory or I sink." So from the slush

ef s Pc ui Pe e. 
Creek, did I the soaked 'Joseph'

Miss Verna Diller, left Wednesday
evening, for a trip in Pennsylvania, of
several weeks.
neRsse.v. T. J. Kolb was in Washington
Co., Wednesday and Thursday, on busi- •

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Wood, and Mrs.
Jacob Carbaugh, are spending some
time at the home of W. C. Miller's.
Arthur Myerly spent his vacation, of

one week visiting friends in Frederick.
Earnest Troxell, who has been suffer-

ing from typhoid fever, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren spent

from Sunday until Tuesday visiting their
sons, in Baltimore. •
J. Howard Miller called on old friends

in town, on Saturday.
N.MFro.gaien:18.Mrs. Philip Stansbury and
family, spent Sunday at the home of W.

Little Joseph Allender, son of J. H.
Allender, our miller, is suffering with
pneumonia.
Oliver Angell met with a very painful

accident on Tuesday, while working at
Edward Essick's helping to unload ice,
the horse became frightened and caused
the wagon to knock the slide down,
pushing Mr. Angel against the ice, and
caused the slide to hit his foot and mash
it.
Mrs. Charles II. Diller, .Ir., is visiting

at Dr. Diller's.
Miss Mary Waybright returned home

Saturday, after spending two weeks at-
tending the Special Bible Term at M. C.

Mr. Emanuel Fogle, one of our former
citizens, but recently after the death of
his wife in 1900, made his home with his
children, died Monday, Jan. 28, at his
daughter's,Mrs. John Smith, near Union
Bridge. He was in his 79 year. Funeral
services were held at Rocky Ridge, on
Wednesday. conducted by Elder John S.
Waybright, intertnent in adjoining cem-
etery. He is survived by the following
children; Mrs. Levi Frock, of Taney-
town; Mrs. Wm. Coleman, Middleburg;
Mrs. John Smith, Union Bridge; Mrs.
Thos. McKinney, Woodberry, Md.; Mrs.
Ida Sentz, Md.

Uniontown.—Mrs. Witters and
daughter Thelma, of Baltimore, is visit-
isnhgav‘b.er parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Miss Flora Fowble returned on Tues-
day from a visit to Mayberry.
Pleaching in the M. P. chncrh on

Sunday morning by Rev. C. E. McCul-
lough, after the service the members will
vote for a delegate to the annual Con-
ference. Protracted serviceS will com-
mence on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Jacob Moore moved to her home

in Bunea Vista on Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Rodkey, Mrs. Johnson

Holienberry and Mrs. Joseph Dingle
attended a quilting at Mr. Edward Cay-
lors on Wednesday.
The Quarterly Conference will meet in

the M. P. church, Uniontown, on Salm':
day afternoon, Feb. 23rd.
- Dr. Hoders and family are visiting at.
Wm. Shaw's, Black Oak Spring.
The Carroll Co., Savings bank closed

a very successful year, ending Jan. 30,
vyith $131,458.81 on deposit.
Miss Cora Price, of this place was

married in New Jersey, on Jan. 20, 1907,
to Mr. Fiederick HoIrderick, of Phila-
delphia.
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Clear Rid&e.—David Pfoutz, of near
Gettysburg, Pa., is visiting Mrs. Jane
Pfoutz and family.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. .101111

Dayhoff, continues quite ill.
Miss Mary Zile, while on a visit to

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. 1).
F. Stoner, was taken sick, and her case
developed in weasels. We are told that
the little child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Nusbaum, is suffering with chickenpox,
thus we are surrounded with ineasly:4,
grip and chickenpox.
The G. B. Pipe Creek Missionary

Sewing Circle, will meet at Mrs. Jane
Pfoutz's, Feb. 6th., all who are interested
in the, work are invited to be present, as
the election of officers for time coming
year, will be made.
Frank Palmer and George Williams,

are visiting their friend, Reuben Fiscle,
in Gettysburg, Pa.
Edward Weller, wife and son, of

Johnstown, N. Y. paid a visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Weller, in
Becktown.

Keysville.—Mr. Samuel Fox, one of
our old neighbors is very ill at present.
Ile is nearly 80 years old, and has been
a very active man all his life.
Mr. John Six and wife, of Gracehani,

spent Friday and Saturday with his
brother Roy.
Miss Annie Deberry and brother,Elsie,

spent Sunday at Mr. George Fox's.
Mrs. C. F. Roop spent Tuesday visit-

ing friends in town. Mrs. Harvey Shorb
visited Mrs. C. F. Roop the past week.
Mr. Oliver Stonesifer has been busy

hauling logs to the mill to be sawed,
getting ready for improvements on his
farms, when spring opens.

Miss Alice Hockensinith, of Stony
Branch,visited Mrs. Roy Six on AVednes-
day.
Mrs. William Fuss, of Four Points,

spent a few days with her daughter,Mrs.
Mahlon Stonesifer.
Mrs. C. F. Roop celebrated her 60th.,

birthday by having her children and
grandchildren at home. Cake and ice
cream were served in abundance.

Miss Helen Harner, who has been ill,
is greatly improved.

Pleasant Valley.—On Monday morn-
ing, Jan. 28, Mrs. Susan Strevege, who is
about 84 years oid, and is living by her-
self, in some way had the misfortune to
have het clothes catch on tire. She tried
to extingnish the flames, but when she
was unable to do so, hnrried to her
neighbor, Geo. Bankard, who succeeded
in extinguishing the flames. Mrs.
Strevege was somewhat burned about
the side and back, but not dangerously.
though her clothes were nearly burned
off of her. Dr. Benson was sniumoned
and rendered medical aid, and Mrs.
Strevege is doing well at present writing.
Rev. Jas. B. Stonesifer will preach his

sixth anniversary sermon, this Sunday,
at 2 p.

Holly Helwig has purchased a build-
ing lot of Mrs. Mary Wentz, and is pre-
paring to erect a dwelling on it in the
spring.

Miss May Harman, of Hanover, is vis-
iting friends at this place.
Ice is being harvested which is of fine

quality, and without snow, it is from six
to eight inches in thickness.

Gist.—Our farmers are now engaged
in filling their ice houses.
We have several cases of measles in

our neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allen and son,

George, who have been confined to their
home with the disease, are able to be
out again.
Roy Snyder is very ill with the measles

and also one or two sons of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Bennett.
Messrs T. J. Miller and Herschel Mil-

ler. spent Tuesday, in Baltimore.
Mrs. Chas. 11. Brown and Mrs. Marthaand the Senate, therefore, to make inn- W. M. R. R., has issued an order that manifested in the protracted meetings ! mg.. . E. Phillips, spent Monday afternoon,mediately available an appropriation of hereafter the wives of employes of the conducted by Rev. Long, in the M. E. ! Mr. J. D. Hesson lost a fine young : with Mrs. John T. Parrish.$150,000 to cover the salaries of 6(X) road, other than officials,will be allowed church. 

: Chas. F. Bollinger, of near Oaklandadditional clerks indil the first of next one pass only KWh year. Heretofore 
i horse on last Friday night.

Pius Leppo, who has been ill, is slow- Mr. Daniel Good has gone back to Mills, spent Sunday with Mrs. A. C.
t man-eating tigers were killed in several .. . they were allowed one every three Iv recovering, under the excellent care Gettysburg, to spend the winter with Jordan.There will be preaching al Harney this I district,s• A regular crusade against , Sppeals for assistance are coining to months. 'Phe new order requires the of Dr. G. L. Wetzel. Harry A. Baker, of Bird llill, and

ass. heme. 

hismdraugahutder,Mirsrs...IioiehznektybersI).. older, 
Miss Bessie Fossett, of Gamber, were

Sunday at 10 a. in.; and In town at 7 p. m.
.1. E. 11. Ince, Pastor. cent

wolves was carried on in parts of the the Postollice Department from all parts applicant to make a requisition four Mrs. Thomas Kelley is sick at herral provinces where these brutes are , of the country, but particularly from days before it is desired to use the p Franklin and Jesse Older, Miss Alverta quietly married at the M. P. Parsonage,
Tito Mid winter Conturninion will be cele • Wei. .' st numerous and utmost troublesome. , cities on the Pacific Coast. With the  —.oasis  Misses Sarah Weeks and May Price, of Harner and John W. Aulthouse, spent at Fitiksburg, by the pastor F'. S. Cassel)

bmted at Ernanuel'si flutist) Reformed churili To the success of the campaign no . present force of clerks, postmasters re-next Sunday 10 ii. ni. Preparatory service doubt inn v be attributed the great, de- port, it. is impossible to handle the greatsat., previous, at 2 p. ni. Regular services at ISt. Pant's. I'llion Brulge, at 7.30 p. tu. I crease in the moldier of persons killed , volume of mail, especially mail of the'MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor. ' by wolves ill 1904, 211;in 1905, only loo. second class.

What is believed to have been a plot
to blow up the Cumberland Jail was dis-
covered in time to prevent disaster.

AN estminster, spent from Friday evening
till Monday with Miss Lola Burgoon.

Miss Lillie Pierce, of Glyndon, is the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Dr. Earhart.

Monday evening, Jan. 28, with Mr.
Wm. Airing and family, Mr. Older gave
some fine selections on his new grapho-
phone, which all enjoyed.

on Sunday afternoon, .lan. 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Wheeler, of Bird

Hill, spent last Friday with Mrs. W.'s
mother, Mrs. John C. Shipley.
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THE OLD proposition to tax bachelors

is coming up again in one of the western

states. It bachelors are to be taxed why

not old maids,in these days when women

are demanding equal political rights

with men and are showing all their oc-

cupations they ought to share, at least

part of the burdens.

A MEMBER OF the Legislature in one

of the states has introduced a bill to

abolish courting, and instead of allowing

people to choose their own partners for

life, have it done by a board of judges

who are appointed for that purpose. It

is remarkable what foolish schemes some

members of legislative bodies will bring

up in order to get their names in the

papers, but this is among the worst ever.

The Thaw Trial,

Judge Fitzgerald, of New York, who

is presiding over the Thaw trial has is-

sued an order which makes for decency.

He has prohibited the court officers from

admitting any one who comes merely as

a spectator. Only those in some way

connected with the case can get into the

court room, now if the newspapers could

be induced en compelled not to publish

details in such cases it would be better

for the morals of the public, at this writ-

ing it seems possible that a lunacy com-

mission may be chosen and if they de-

cide that Thaw was insane at the time

he murdered White, a trial will be avoid-

ed, and the man escape any punishment

except confinement in the tombs while

he was awaiting trial. If he really was

insane this will be a good solution of the

matter for the story will be one seeking

with filth and nathiness.
The intense desire of crowds of decent

and many of them apparently refined

people, and the crowds of newspaper

reporters from all over the civilized

world; that have gathered in New York

to hear this story shows two things. First

the exceedingly thin veneer that civila-

tion and even religion has cast over hu-

man nature, beneath it still lies the

savage natures inherited from our bar-

barous ancestors. Second, the tribute

that all the world pays to money. Here is

a young man who has spent his life in

riot, lust and debauchery, with the in-

evitable result, a mind and body irre-

trievably wrecked and a life history that

would make the most abandoned stud-

der, if it had been some poor wretch of

a tramp or one of the so-called sub-

merged portion of society, a few lines

in the newspapers would have sufficed,

and no one would have thought much

more about the matter.
The desire of the public generally to

see horrible sights and hear disgusting

stories is hard to understand, and is de-

pressing to the student of society and to

good people everywhere, why is it that

crowds will strive to see an execution

and men stand for hours only to catch a

glimpse of some poor miserable wretch

who has committed a horrible crime,

Like many other questions of the kind

it is as old as humanity. The gospel of

peace on earth, good will to man has

been preached for nearly two thousand

years and still much of the original

savagery and brutality of man remains,

but the gospel of peace and good will is

making headway slowly and surely and

will some day cover the earth, in the

meantime each one of us can only "do

the right as God gives us to see the right"
leaving the result with Him, knowing

that although the eternal laws of right-

eousness work slowly, they work surely.
One other thing seems certain, that the
-publication of the details of such a life

and such a crime does not deter others
from following the same course if they
are so inclined. The less young people

know of the evil that is in the world, the

better.

In the Senate.

Monday, Jan. 21st., was a memorable
day in the Senate. It was a warm day
for some of the Senators, personalities
being indulged into such a great extent

the doors had to be closed. The Repub-
Beans spread their tables for a "love-
feast," having tobasco sauce as dress-
ing.
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,

was the spokesman of this occasion. In
his masterful representation of the Sen-
ate as a minstrel show he displayed re-
markable ability. His ability in depic-
tion is not questioned, but is such abili-
ty desirable? There are various ways of
accomplishing an end, and some seem
to think, accomplish your purpose re-
gardless of the way in which you do it.
With a disregard for Senatorial courtesy,
Mr. Tillman drew pictures unworthy of
his colleagues in the most insolent man-
ner, in fact, in a manner entirely unbe-
coming one of his stations in life, thus
perpetuating his high standing in the
Senate (?) Since his advent to the Senate
he seems to have taken a special delight
is speaking of his superiors in a manner
wholly unbecoming a gentleman. Pre-
sume this is one of his specialties.
The able and dignified Senator from

Texas, Mr. Culberson, he represented as
"bones" in the Senatorial minstrel show.
Mr. Patterson, of Colorado, whose term
will expire on March 4 next, was char-
acterized as "Smiling Tom, the Dying
Swan." Senator Daniel, of Virginia, he
depicted in the act of "working his
rhetoric overtime." Senator Carmack,
of Tennessee, the unhorsed knight with
broken spearhead, who lays garlands at
the feet of the victorious Roosevelt. Mr.
Lodge, of Massachusetts, the well-belov-
ed of the President,is "the negro preach-
er and telephone artist of the show."
Mr. Clay, of Georgia, is a "pompadour
artist, who depends upon his voice to
carry conviction to his audience." The
Hon. William J. Stone, of Missouri, is
"Old Gunshoe Bill, who can walk on
eggs without breaking the shells." Fin-
ally, Mr. Tillman proceeds to label Sen-
ator Spooner, of Wisconsin, "Uriah
Heep," these are some of his depictions

of his colleagues. While this explosion
of Mr. Tillman's may haye been caused
by his inability to refrain from express-

ing his high esteetn for his colleagues,he

deserves great credit. The Denver Re-

publican speaks of Mr. Tillman in the

following manner;
NVe've had fightin' men of many weights

and types,
• And some of 'em was good and some

was not;
But, when it comes to kickin' up a row,

Ben Tillman he's the finest of the lot;

He's a darling, he's a duck, he's a lamb

It's surprising all the names that he

can throw,
And at stirrin' up the Senate animiles

Ben Tillman is the artist of the show.

He's in and out among 'em all the day,

And he livens up the people's daily

press;
At denouncin' he's the loudest of the lot,

And he's alyoys stirring' up a boom-

in' mess;
He's an expert at the vitriolic game,

He's a rollin' bunch of thunder on a

spree;
He's the only man who doesn't give a

damn
For the Senate's barricade of con rtesee.

So here's to you, Benny Tiliman,in your

home in Washington,
You may be lame in logic, but at noise

you take the bun;
You keep 'em steppin' sideways as only

Tillman can-
You're a blamed poor argufyer, but a

first-class jawin' man !

Protecting Children.

No cause appeals more to the man of

humane instincts and to those who are

far-sighted than that of protection of

children from overwork. The man who
is willing and anxious to coin childhood

into dollars for increased dividends is

not only doing a cruel wrong to the in-
dividual child whom he employs, but he

is doing a wrong to the State by inflicting

upon it a citizen dwarfed in body and
tnind by the incessant toll of the factory.
Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, illustrated

a speech in the Senate last week upon
his Child Labor bill with pictures of
factory children that will move to pity
and compassion. The abuse and op-

pression of children now, happily, are

not to be compared with what they were

in other tines: A majority of the States

of the Union have enacted child labor

laws. In all the great manufacturing

cities there are salutary laws for the

protection of children, and in many of

them, like the Child Labor law of Mary-

land, it is coupled with an educational

requirement. This not only,, at least par-
tially, protects the bodies of the young,
but enforces the education of their minds
in elementary learning.
In some of the States, however, there

are no child labor laws, and in others
where there are such laws on the statue
books it is complained that they are not
properly enforced. Senator Beveridge
proposes to remedy this evil by the bill
which he has introduced in the Senate
and which he supposes will be effective
by indirection.
In considering his proposition from a

legal standpoint, however, it must be
remembered that Congress has no power
to enact any law for the United States
which is not based on the Constitution.
No clause, in the Constitution confers
upon Congress any power to enact child
labor laws for any State. lt has authority
to regulate commerce between the States,
and it is now sought by the advocates of
centralizing all authority in the Federal
Government, of obliterating State lines
and transforming our federated republic
into an empire, to make the authority to
regulate interstate commerce serve as
authority to do almost anything. Sena-
tor Beveridge's bill provides that:
Six months from and after the passage of

this act no carrier of interstate commerce
shall transport or accept for transportation
the products of any factory or mine in which
children under 14 years of age are employed
or perniitted to work, which products are
offered to said interstate carrier by the firm,
person or corporation owning or operating
said factory or mine, or any officer or agent
thereof, for transportation into any State or
Territory than the one in which said factory
is located.
Some time ago Congress sought in

this same indirect way to regulate the
relations between employer and em-
ploye; that is, to enact a so-called em-
ployers' liability act for railroads en-
gaged in interstate commerce. Two
Federal courts have decided that Con-
gress cannot deprive the States of their
constitutional right to deal with the re-
lations of employers and employes in
this manner. -If these decisions are up-
held by the Supreme Court, then Mr.
Beveridge's bill would be unconstitu-
tional and void, if it were enacted.
But assuming that it is competent for

Congress to exercise this power and pass
a valid child labor law, it is a question
whether it should be done. When pub-
lic sentiment is aroused upon any sub-
ject there is no body of men more im-
pressionable than a State legislature, and
it ordinarily can be trusted to do the
public bidding if the public is insistent.
The Legislature of Oregon, for instance,
is better acquainted with conditions of
child labor in that State than the Con-
gess of the United States can be. Here
in Maryland during the summer months,
while the public schools are not in ses-
sion, it has not been considered hurtful
for children to work in canning factories,
paring peaches and doing light work of
that kind. If Mr. Beveridge's bill goes
into effect, the product of a cannery
where a woman takes her child to work
with her, cannot be transported beyond
the limits of the State. The people of
Maryland are far better able to deal with
such a domestic matter as this than are
the members of Congress, not a dozen
of whom perhaps ever saw a factory for
canning fruit and vegetables.
One of the foremost advocates of

proper child labor laws is Mr. Edgar
Gardner Murphy, of Alabama. In an
article published in the Montgomery Ad-
vertiser Mr. Murphy declares that the
States are making wonderful progress in
the protection of children, and that it
will be best for all concerned to leave the
matter with the States. After discuss-
ing the constitutional question and
showing what the States have done, he
says:
Any attempt, therefore, to make the Fed-

eral power divide‘responsibility with the
local will, any attempt to shift the center of
moral obligation from the local conscience to
Washington, has a tendency to weaken the
elementary process by which our social de-
cisions are obtained. For the very reason
that in our national impatience we can some-
times do things a little quicker by running to
Washington we should discern the possible
dangers which lurk in such a tendency; for it
is only in the harder. slower, more exacting
work of reaching the local conscience that we
ever reach the real well springs et public
opinion-I do not mean the public opinion
which sometimes express itself in transient
impulses or momentary clamor, but that pub-
lic opinion which is so clearly and firmly or-
dered that it enters into the very structure
of our social character. The real education
of a vast society is the education of localities,
and the education of localities is secured
through the necessity, the absolute necessity.
for reaching, informing and persuading the

This is sound, conservative and coin-
mon sense. In a vain attempt to rem-
edy an abuse there is grave danger of
doing lasting injury to the whole people,

by abandoning local self-government,

which is the main safeguard against

oppression in our system.
The.Baltimore Federation of Labor at

a recent meeting opposed the Beveridge

bill, on the ground that. it would be

prejudicial to the cause of protecting

children. The resolution adopted by the

Federation declares that "Maryland has

the best child-labor legislation in the

United States," and should Congress

make a uniform law it is feared that it

would not. be as effective as that which

is now being strictly enforced in Mary-

land by those who are in entire sympa-

thy with it.--Sun.

An Instructive Comparison.

For many years Americans were

taught to believe that Mexico was in-

habited by a degenerate and mongrel

race, whose favorite amusements were

gambling, bull-fighting, brigandage and

"revolution," and who were incapable
of orderly government, or the achieve-

ment of solid material progress. Prob-

ably a good many people in this coun-

try still entertain that notion.
Vet the news comes that President

Diaz has just opened with impressive

ceremonies the great railroad across the

Isthmus of Tehuantepec, designed ex-

pressly for the quick transhipment of

freight between the Atlantic and the
Pacific and equipped at either end with

tine harbors, for the improvement and
maintenance of which the Mexican gov-
ernment is spending the very substan-
tial sum of $65,000,000. This project is
planned to perform practically the same
functions as the Panama Canal, and in
the estimation of engineers and mari-
time experts it is certain to obtain a
large and profitable traffic.
As an enterprise it is, of course, not

in the same class with the canal. But
neither is Mexico, with about one-
seventh of our population, in the same
class with the United States. It has had
to enlist foreign capital for the under-
taking, while this country has abundant
funds of its own. But-and this is the
thing that counts most, after all-the
Mexican government has succeeded in
obtaining tangible results, while.. the
United States, apart from the work of
preliminary sanitation, does not seem,
so. far, to have accomplished very much
in that direction. The Tehuantepec
Railroad is built. Only a small part of
the necessary digging at Panama has
been done-and the contract question
and the labor question are yet unsolved.
These are the plain facts. It may ad-
minister a wholesome if unpleasant jolt
to our national self-complacency to look
at them without squinting.-Ph il a.
Bulletin.

The Automobile in America.

A dozen years agot he horseless vehicle
was as strange a sight in America as an
airship is today. At that time there were
only five automobiles in the United States
imported at fabulous prices. Even five
years ago time invention was regarded as
a play toy for the amusement of a few
millionaires.
To-day there are over 100,00(1 machines

in use in the United States, of which
25,000 were new cars sold last.. year
(1906). It is safe to say that 50,000
more American automobiles will be pur-
chased in 1907. Consumers will pay per-
haps $75,000,000 for these cars. Averag-
ing the capacity of the more than 100,-
000 cars in use in America this year at
four passengers each, there will be near-
ly half a million people speeding over
the country in automobiles. For the
year ending June 30, 1905, there were
653 foreign automobiles imported "for
consumption," aggregating in value $2,
297,104. For the nine months including
Septeniber, 1906, there were 922 ma-
chines imported, aggregating in value
$3,115,045. In 1895 there was not a
single foctory in this country turning out
cars for the market. During the year
ending June.:30, 1905, the exports alone
of American cars aggregated $2,481,243.
This amounts to a revolution in pri-

vate transportation methods, and the
mere extent of the revolution is a wit-
ness to the fact. that the automobile has
in this short thne become a practicable
vehicle for the average man. The ama-
zing growth of the industry in America
during the past few years is no longer
based upon a popular fad nor on evan-
escent experiments to meet it, as was,
more or less, the first popularity of the
horseless carriage here a decade ago,
which was given its impetus chiefly by
the cheap steam runabout,-an unsatis-
factory type. Indeed, it is only within
the past two or three years that the pro-
duction of anything like pertnanent
types and standardization of construction
is to be found in the American automo-
bile industry. What went before really
amounted to experimentation and learn-
ing the trade from the older and more
expert foreign tnanti facturers. It is now
quite possible to turn out good cars in
this country, and our manufacturers,
more and more of late, have abandoned
"freak" models, and instead of striving
for "something new" have confined
their attention to the superior construc-
tion of types that experience has proved
to be serviceable. The side-entrance
touring car, varying in solidity of con-
struction according to the power to be
developed, has become the standard to
which all types are approximated.-
From "The Automobile and the Average
Man," by Harry B. Haines, in the
American Monthly Rerietc of Reviews for
January.

Nothing will relieve indigestion that is
not a thorough digestant. Kodol digests
what you eat and allows the stomach to
rest-recuperate--grow strong again.
Kodol ii a solution of digestive acids
and as nearly as possible approximates
the digestive juices that are found in the
stomach. Kodol takes the work of di-
gestion off the digestive organs, and
while performing this work itself does
greatly assist the stomach to a thorough
rest. In addition the ingredients of
Kodol are such as to make it a correc-
tive of the highest efficiency and by its
action the stomach is restored to its
normal activity and power. Kodol is
manufactured in strict conformity with
the National Pure Food and Drugs Law.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

The Opium Habit Cured.

For
Troubles

Lung
,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cer-
tainly cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, consumption. And
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and weak lungs.
There can be no mistake about
this. You know it is true. And
your own doctor will say so.

•
The best kind of a testimonial -
"Sold for over sixty years."

;
Made=

gers
C. Argoczarall. mass.

P SARSAPARILLA.

SARSPILLS.BAIR VIGOR.

no secrets! We publish
of all our medicines.

We have
the formulas

Keep the bowels regular with Ayer's
' Pills and thus hasten recovery.
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above the
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worth

Use a
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efficient
mates the
what you
relief plan.
Druggist,

as to the efficacy of the cure,
now convinced that it is genuine,
whether or no it is merely a faith
impossible to say. Two well-

here, who had been
smokers for over 20 years,

their pipes, etc., down to their
other evening and solemnly de-
them before the rest of the mem-
they had been cured. Each

smoking outfit was value.' at
a hundred dollars."

announced -that the French gov-
proposes to maintain the Eiffel

as a station for sending and re-
messages by wireless telegraphy,
height having proved a valuable
this work. Possibly the same

may be true regarding the tall
of American commerce which are
up, or are projected in various
Their summits will be far enough

surface of the earth to make
ill this direction decidedly

while.

little Kodol after your meals and
found to afford a prompt and
relief. Kodol nearly approxi-

digestive juices. It digests
eat. It is sold on a guaranteed

Sold here by J. McKillep,
Taneytown, Md.

PUBLIC
The undersigned,

will sell at Public
Shade," near Linwood,
line of Western Maryland
Ion Bridge and New

WEDNESDAY,
at 9.11 o'clock, a.
serial Property, to

FIVE HEAD
one iron
with foal,
head of
will be

sale; l Heifer, I
Sheep. i Cotswool
Sheep, ewe and 1
sisting of 1 brood
Wagons, 2 broad-treads,
bed, 2 pair hay carriages,
wagon! 2 carriage
ble sleigh, wheelbarrow;
bundle carrier and
Walter A Woon mower,
horse rake, 2 sulky
Syracuse barshear
horse plows, double
garden plow, 2 spring
corn cutter. Champion
attachment; roller,
power, jack, new
Spiral hay fork, United
tor, with all attachments;
and 5 gal. milk cans,
gle and double trees,
tools; wagon harness,
wagon harness, set
baskets, shovels,
bar, sledge, iron vise,
Potatoes and 60 barrels

HOUSEHOLD
consisting of walnut
refrigerator, wash
table, 2 extension
ware, kitchen range
ding; sausage and
bacon, hams and shoulders,
articles not mentioned.
TERMS will be made

J. N. 0. SMITH, Allet.

SALE!
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Co., Md., on
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27, 1907,
following Pei
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r .0„, .
of 44'•
of 

I ulv;
of Hogs, con-

Shoats. 3 farm
tread; stone
wagon, stick

dung sled, dou-
binder,

Adrain mower.
self-dump
one new; 2

new; 3 single
shovel plows,
1 new; 1-horse
with fertilizer

feed cutter.horse
belt, grindstones.

cream separa-
-gal. caldron; 3

stretcher, sin-
chest, carpenter

gears, set express
harness, halters,

digger, crow
scrap iron:

Also a lot ot

parlor furniture
butchers

chairs,queen-
beds.bed-

sugar cured
and many other

on day of sale.
L. SH HINER,

-
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Sale,on her

Carroll
R.

Windsor,
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gray Mare,
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1 narrow
spring

poles, cart,
Champion

truck; new
champion

corn workers,
plows, (tile
and single
harrows.

drill,
Cyclone
rubber

States
53

log chain,
tool

plow
buggy

mattock, post
sand screen,
of corn.

GOODS,
suit

tubs, side•oard,
dining tables,

with reservoir;
lard press,

known
Hits. E.
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Situate in Double

County,

By virtue of
for Carroll County,
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said Court, wherein
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County, Maryland,
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KOONTZ'S
Per Cent. Reduction Salt

Malaya has a colossal anti-opium
movement in progress among the stolid
Chinese-a movement that reminds one
of the "revivals" of fortner times,which
spread like wildfire over the country.
The impulse came from China, where
the Peking Government has issued an
anti-opinm decree, recently described in
The Sun. Enthusiasts carried the idea
to Singapore and opened a free hospital
for the cure of opium smokers. A plant
has been found in China and Selangor,
an infusion of which is believed to be a
sovereign cure for the opium habit. In
consequence the demand for it is im-
mense. One district alone boasts of
14,000 cures in a few weeks. The sale I
of opium has fallen off two-thirds and
shops are closing for want of business.
The average time required for a cure is
three weeks. All Malaya is now inter-
ested. A Penang correspondent of the
London Telegraph says: "I must plead
guilty to having been extremely skepti-

We begin our Annual 10% Reduc-
tion Sale January 1, on all Queens-
ware, including

Dinner Sets, Berry Sets,
Toilet Sets, Etc.

We also have a few Decorated
Parlor Lamps which can be bought
cheap at this big reduction.

Square Mantle Clocks, cathedral
gong, strikes hour and half hour; the
$4.50 kind, for $4.00.

PICTURES.
We have a largo assortment which

we sold very low, and which will al-
so come under the cut price.
A few Holiday Goods, which we will

close out at your own price,as we do
not want to carry any goods over
until next year; cost not taken into
consideration.

If in need of anything in our line,
call and see us. We do all that we
advertise and often sell some articles
to close out, cheaper than what is
advertised.
We wish you all a Happy New Year.

J. T. KOONTZ.

Ni I. 4330 EQUITY.

lit Mr Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of ;iitiity.

Charles A. Kemper,
vs

George C. Kempnr, et. al.
Ordered this 113th. day of January, A. D.,

1907, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sale of
real estate made by James H. Reindollar,
Trustee in the above cause and this day re-
ported to this Court, be finally ratified and
contirmed,unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown on or before the 18th. day of
February, next; provided a copy of this order
be published in some newspaper published in
Carroll County, Maryland, once a week for
three successive weeks prior to the 11th. day
of February next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

51813.00.
DAVID P. SM ELSER, Clerk.

True Copy Test:-
DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk. 1-19-4t

YOUNT'S

Specials:
Men's Suspenders, I9c
Men's Police Suspenders, extra fine

quality, fancy stripe truss web, cushion
back, strong leather trimming, snap
button cast off. Regular price, 25e.

Reduced to I9c.

Painted Chamber
Pails, 29c.

•
Tin Chamber l'ail, painted in assorted

colors, inside and out, wire bail handle. $10.00 Coats, now
Regular price, 40c. 9.00 • ,,

Reduced to 29c.

We have done an immense business on these goods the past season,

but have a few left. Every Coat must be sold, the price we name below

we know will move them quick.

Ladies' Felt Boots, $1.49
Ladies' Felt Boots, first quality overs,

gray and black felt; an exceptional bar-
gain.

Brooms, 22c Each.
Extra good rade corn, sewed six

times.
Regular Price, 25c.

8.00 „
5.50 .„
3.25 ..
2.50 „
2.00 „
1.50 „

1 I

V

VI

$5.98
5.50
4.98
3.98
2.25
1.75
1.45
99

1000 yds. Plaid Gingham, at Sc

1000 yds. 10e Flannelettes, at ic

Bleached and Unbleaeheo
at 5e and up.

Men's $2.50 Cord Pants, now $2.25

9.25 ,. 2.00

1.90 „ 1.75

Ready-made Clothing.
In this department we are making a great reduction in order to

make room for our Spring and Summer line, which will arrive shortly.
Surprise Egg Beater, 8p

Surprise Egg Beate!, made of heavy
strong wire; can Le used for mixing
cake; will last a long time.

Regular Price, 10c,

Old Dutch Cleanser,
9c Can.

Chases dirt, makes everything spick
and span. Old Dutch Cleanser is more
economical and convenient than scour-
ing brick. Powder form, in tin can.

Special Price, 9c.

Maple Syrup,
Per Bottle, 9c.

Walnut Candy,
I5c Per Pound.

Pettijohn's
Breakfast Food,

Reduced to I2c.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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HOB'T S. McK1NNEY,
DRUGGIST,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

January Overcoat

and Suit Buyers.
No matter what you want iii

Men's or Boy's Clothing this month
you can save money by buying at
the Big Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md

Remember our reductions are
genuine reductions.
No goods marked up to mark

down.
No matter what others advertise,

don't buy until you look here.
Special Bargain reduction on fine

$15 to $20 Suits and Overcoats.
A lot of Boys' nobby Overcoats,

4 to 9 year sizes, less than cost.
Everybody comes here for best

Cord Pants.

f••••1•••-.1....1.•••+.•.+•••+•••+•••4••••+•••+-9•4•••••1•-•,'

Brick.

I am ready to fill
all orders for

Pressed,
Paving and
Common Brick,

at low prices. Write
for quotations.

R. E. WEANT, Mfr.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

.1.....t...4.••••••••:•••••:••••-:••••4•••••1.-••+••••:-••4••-4..e.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent,
C...t P. Telephone. Middleburg', Md.
9-IS tt

Notice to Creditors.
This is Waive notice that the sir oscrmer has

obtained from the Orphans' Court ot Carroll
County, In Md., letters of administration upon
the estate of

SARAH A. KEMPER
late of C'arroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
er", properly authenticated to the subscriber,

Don't Forget when you are in need of Queensware, that we
can save you big money, as we import all of this
class of goods.

Our Shoe Department
has again been refilled with the nobbiest and up-to-date line on the
market. We sell the All Anmrica Shoe.

D. J. VIESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.. payable on and
after September 9th.

Total Assets, S512,657.91

Note the Progress of this Bank in the fast 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902   $285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 1903 . 321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904 ..... 352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905..... ...... :156,266.52.
Feb. 9, 1906 ..... 431,179.68.
Aug. 9, 1906  460,174 23.

Feb. 9, 1902 ...$277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9,1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906 ..... 424,944.85.
Aug. 9, 1906  456,135.71.

Capital and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS A. GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Depbsits subject to Check. Pays Interest rum time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.(l0 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR. President. J. J. WEAVER, JF.., Vice-Presiden
GEORGE II. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHA RETTS.
G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.

MARTIN 1). HESS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY COMPANY
1370 ‘57S/ 'S Camden.  i a - res Z.. BALTIMOIL MARYlAND.

31-iip your Poultry to UP, and receive your
check for it, at the top of the market, with weights
on arrival.

Our Specialty at this season -

CAPONS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY CO.
MAIN OFFICE: 17 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md
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Gents' rurnishings &
. 

&•
. at the lowest possible prices: , Call on &
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•
o W M• C. DE VILBISS, • 

•.•. 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.•
0
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o Agent For
•

• •

• Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4; &0

• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 i0
O and $3.50.f,

•

Hesson's Department Store. Classified Advertisements.
Dentiettg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. 5. J. E. MYERS. D. D.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,

Sacrifice Sale on' ladiehs:idrewsRI 
 a ii 
a Coats. he given pGr•AnnsptAiDitt7

ADMINISTERED.

work. CRON\ N and Mil DUE work a special-
ty. PL ATE WORK and REPAIRING will

WESTMINSTER, MD.
We are prepped to do all kinds or Den to 1

J. E. MYERS will be in New Windor,s Mon
day, Tuesday and NVednesday of each week
and In Westminster Hie l'emainder of It,,

wee. S. J . MYERS will he it, T:IlleyttoWil the iir,1
Friday and Saturday III each nemilL
W. it.. and c. .s: P. T..1.1d.ii,•,.

• DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, Maryland,

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill
ing Teeth, and 'reetti extraetiml without pain.

I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Woiluesday ol
each month. Engagenteitts can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
anal Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminia
tered

Graduate of Maryland Univorsitv. Halt;
more. 5-1-4
C. & P. 'Phone.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN

•
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1 FANCY BLENDED 1
f Up-to-date Flour! 

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

4 

+ 1 Fine Carriages, Buggies,
I i

t 
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.
PHAETONS, TRAPS,

±J. F. SELL, 1. 4. Fl N Ei..-•
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Taneytown, Md . ......WAGONS.
41"'

4 
I

':'

-

'424"*If.÷.÷. .÷."1".÷.±..4".4...' Repairing Promptly Done!

IF YOU WANT

the Best of Bread

littlestown Carriage Works.

-TRY OUR --

4•-e-1•••••:••••.1.-•-1••••4•••••1-.4•••+••••1•-.4•••••1•••-•1•••• Low Prices

Farmers,
Butchers, Merchants and others .1.
will please remember that we ,
pay HIGHEST CAST PRICES T
for

Beef Hides a.
Prompt returns.
Quotations promptly. furnished.

- Geo. K. Birely & Sons I
,se Tanners arid Curriers.
• FREDERICK. MD. tHave good lot of Sole and Har-
7 nese Leather in stock.
...-4••••+•••+.• 4.-0-4. • f •-4...-4••••4?•••+.04.• 4. • 4.

-
• are clean and

on or befiwe the 12th. day ofJuly, 1907; they LJur ae lullSlinty Otherwise by law be excluded from attt active.
all benefit of wild estate. Good white paper, with red border, andGiven under may hand this 12th. day of
January, 1907. printing properly arranged. None bet-

JAMES H. RE1NDOLLAR,
'I-12-4t Administrator: ter any where.

and all Work Guaranteed,

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

NOTICE
New Insurance Company.
The Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is
now ready to receive applications for in-
surance, to commence Jan. 1, 1907.
Make your application to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;

Directors-DAVID M. MEHRINO.
RICHARD S. HILL.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.
J. N. 0. SMITH,
SAMUEL H. MEHRING.
()LIVER '1'. SHOEMAKER.
HARRY D. Essum.

Secretary-S. ARCHIE GALT.
9-22-tf

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Stoney on Real or Personal seen

rity.
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
J As. C. GA ur, 

(I 
A 1:1% 

Treasurer

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUT?,
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

5nsurance. '

BIRNIE Se WILT

--AGENTS-
Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.

FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -
Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

DIPISmelserliSons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

- AGENTS FOR -

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &
Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN
AUTON! OBI LES.

10 13

A Bread Maker,
WHITE DOVE
Flour

Always the Same

Try one Sack, and
you will use no other.

For sale at all up-to-date

Groceries. Manufactured by--

J. 11. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD.

MAIILIIIMMOIss•morara

THE
BALTIMORE

NEWS

¶A live, independent news-
paper, published every aft-
ernoon (except Sunday).

liCovers thoroughly the
news events of the city,
State and country.

¶A. newspaper for the
home-for the family cir-
cle.

TiEnjoys the . confidence
and respect of its readers.

liOne cent everywhere.

Subscriptions by Mall:

One Month ....4 .25
Three months  .75
Six months    1.50
One year ..... 3.00

The Baltimore News
BALTIMORE, MD.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .10

3 copies,
mm 8 .50
mm • 20 " 1.00

Deeds, single copy, .05
6 copies, .25
12 ' .45

44 20 " .70
Promissory Notes, 15 copies, .05

" 35 " .I()
" 100 - .25

Bill of Sale, per copy, .02
mm " 12 copies, .20

mm 50 " .75
Type-writer paper, 8x10, in four

grades, in any quantity.

.•••••
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the week
Beginning Feb. 3.

By REV. S. II. DOYLE.
Topic.—What Christian Endeavor means

to me and to the world. — Phil. IL 1.-18.
Christian Endeavor day. Consecration
meeting.
On the evening of Feb. 2, 1881, or

twenty-eix years ago, tile first Chris-
tie:I Endeavor society was organized

churele Portland, Me., by
the pester. the Rev.' Francis E. Clark.
It was simply expected to be an aid to
the heal church by interesting the
esitas people in the work, but God
dilled otherwise. There had been hun-
dredet of young people's societies be-
Core, but in the providence of God this
was the one selected as a model for
thousands of other societies aud destin-
ed to bring about a revolution in the
relationship of the young people to the
church. No human vision could pene-
trate the future and reveal what Chris-
tian Endeavor was to become to the
world, and as we look back over the
past twenty-six years and review the
nen•velous history of this movement
we can only say, "It is the Lord's do-
ing and is marvelous in our sight."
The meaning dr Christian Endeavor

to the individual and to the world is
today essentially what It was at the
beginning. It stood for certain definite
principles of Cln•istian life and service,
and, while it has always been progress-,
ive and added new and attractive fea-
tures to its foundation principles, yet
these fundamental principles made
Christian Endeavor what it is and are
still today its strength and inspiration.
Methods aud forms may change, but
principles are eternal. This is true of
Christianity itself and also true of
Christian Endeavor, one of' the best
products of Christianity. In reviewing
these essential principles let us cele-
brate this anniversary by a renewed
consecration to them and a new dedi-
cation of ourselves to "Christ and the
church."
1. Christian Endeavor stands for

Christian fellowship. "If there be any
consolation in Christ, if any comfort of
love, if any fellowship of the Spirit,"
any one who hes had any part in the
Christian Endeavor movement eau
have no doubt that there is "fellowship
of the Spirit." Christian Endeevor has
fostered fellowship from the beginning.
Fellowship in the local society under
the supervision Of the social committee
has been one of its chief features. Nor
does it ceese here. [alder the inspira-
tion and influence of Christian Endeav-
or an interdenominational and interna-
tional Christian fellowship such as the
world has never seen before has been
developed. Many feared in the early
days that Christian Endeavor would
loosen oe deetroy denominational ties.
But such WaS never its aim, and his-
tory 1138 proved that It has only
strengthened them. We love not our
own less because we love others. The
very opposite is true. The man with
largenese of heart enough to love the
world will ha Ve 1111 the more affection
for hi4 own. No better proof of this

• fact is needed than the history of
chrietian Emleavor.
2. Chriethin Endeavor stands for hu-

mility. Thie eassege h•oni Paul's let-
ter to the Philippians Is an appeal for
the humility exemplified in Christ,
end Christian Endeavor has possessed
It to all unusual degt•ee. It is remark-
able how little personal pride and
boasting have eletracterized this move-
ment, in spite of its rapid and wonder-
ful growth. Its development has been
so great and marvelous that It might
have been expected that many at least
who were associated with It would
have been tilled with pride and boast-
ing. But not so. Ft•om Dr. Clark
down the hosts of Eudeavorers have
only seen the hand of God In the move-
ment and have always given to Him
the glory. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not
unto us. but unto Thy name, be the
glory," has ever been the ChristianEn
dea vol. sentiment In relation to this
great movement.
3. Christian Endeavor stands for self

denying service. It has ever empha-
sized work for Christ and the church,
which means service for those who are
Christ's.
4. Christian Endeavor stands for

worldwide missions. It has ever
shown as a light in the world, and It is
still a bright and shining light, spread-
ing its rays into many heathen lands
and doing nuleh to win the world for
(ambit.

BIBLE READINGS.
Dent. xxxl, 1-8; Judg. 15-25;

Neh. iv, 1-14; Zech. iv, 6; Matt. xxviii,
19. 20; I Coe iii, 7-15. xv, 58; Gal. vi,
9, 10; I John lit, 14.

A Society With a History.
The old Mount Vernon Congregation-

' al church of Boston had it young peo-
ple's society as rim back as 1850.
Among the members of this society
were Dwight L. Moody, John B. Gough
and Joseeh Neesima. Owing to the
small numher of young, people that so-
eiety lapsed, but last fall Rev. A. P.
Fitch reorganized it as a Christian En-
deavor seeiely, the full name being

Sleunt Vernon Young People's.
Association of Christian Endeavor. It
has a membership of forty-five, with
an average attendance ef thirty-two,
meeting oa week (lay evenings. The
pledge consists of the first sentence of
'the enstomm•y pledge. "Trusting in the
Lord Jesus Christ, I promise Him tO
do whatever Ile Nvould like to have nae
do." The pastor takes no active part
In the tneotings and rem:illy is not pres-
elle but is ie his study in an adjoin-
ing room, where the Endeavorers often
drop in to sty him. Mr. Fitch says toot
the society hes alteeely beeotne help-
ful in (Semen work. and, in adibtion,
they have becoone reeponsible for the
partial malutene ed. of a schuoi tor col-
ored peeple Virginits—Christian En-
deavor Wm•hl.

How to '7, t :-:)ratisked Ankle.
1:'01' a ankle the following

lotion Is a e one: Put the white of
an egg Into a seneer, keep stirring It.
with a piece of' alien about the size of
a walnut. until it becomes a thick jel-
ly. Apply 'a portion of it on a piece of
lint to tle. changing it for a
fresh pieee as (often as it feels warm
or dry. The limb should be kept In a

• horizontal position by placing it on a

T.L1E SUNDAY SCHOOL
l.U6ON V, FIR ; I QUA FER, INTERNA-

TIONAL dERIESi, FEB. 3.

Te.:.1 Of the Lesram. Cleat. vill, 1-10,
Memory Verses, 1-3—Golden Text,
Ps. xxxvii. 09 — Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns'.

[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
The story of Noah mid the condition

of affairs on earth ill his day is also
spoken of by our Lord, mid iu connec-
tion with the startling statement that
the age in which we at•e now living
shall witnes at its close the same un-
godliness that was manifest in the
time of Noah (Matt. Lily, 37-39; Luke
xvii, 26, 27). He who declares the end
front the beginning and who Is Him-
self the beginning and the end, the
first and the last, whose counsel stands
and who does all His pleasure, who
brings to pass what He speaks and
does all that He purposes (Isa. xlvi,
9-11; Rev. xx, 13), has told us this, and
it surely becomes us to give good heed
to all that He has said.
In the end of Gen. iv we have the

ungodly line of Cain traced for several
generations down to Lamech, another
murderer and blasphemer and rebel
against God's plan of one woman for
one man. In this ungodly line we have
the first musicians and also the first
artificers in brass, and iron. There
need be nothing sinful about either of
these, but it Is a sad fact that in our
own time the highest talent on these
and other lines is, as a rule, rather on
the side of unbelief than of faith.
In chapter v we have the first ten

generations of the godly line of tOeth,
whom God gave to Eve, insteed of
Abel, beginning with the words, "This
is the book of the generations of
Adam," and in verse 3 it is said con-
cerning Seth that Adam begat a son in
his own likeness after his image. Since
sin came all have been born in the like-
ness of sinful man, not in the likeness
of God.
Contrast Matt. I, 1, "The book of the

generation of Jesus Christ." It is only
when we receive Him that we are
born of God and His image begins to
be formed in us.
Chapters ul to ix, in which we have

but one lesson, tell of the consumma-
tion .of 'pipets- in 'that age and its
overthrow, Noah and his family being
the only people saved. By the union
of the sons of God and the daughters
of men, the godly and the ungodly, pos-
sibly fallen angels and human beings,
every imagination of the thoughts of
men's hearts became evil contiudally
(vi, 1-12), and men said unto God, "De-
part from us and what can the Al-
mighty do?" (Job xxii, 17.) Then God
gave Noah instructions to build an ark
for the saving of his house, and he be-
lieved God and obeyed, thus obtaining
righteousness and condemning the
world Melo. xi, 7).
A study of the three arks of Scrip-

ture and the object for which' each
was made Is most instructive. Noah
and Moses received most minute in-
structions how to build theirs, and we
may safely conclude that Jochebed
was instructed also, In the tabernacle
and temple God was the sole arehiteet,
and in all the plan of redemption man
has no voice whatever. The ark being
finished, the Lord called Noah and his
house to come In. Consider the "copies"
of Isa. I, 18; lv, 1; Matt. xi, 28; Rev.
xxii, 17, etc. Then there vvent In unto
Noah into the ark a male and female of
all creatures and of the elean creatures
by sevens, as the Lord commanded. The
Lord shut him in, the flood came as the
Lord hail said. and for one whole year
nnd seventeen days they continued In
the ark. Compat•e chapter vii. 10, 11,
with chapter viii, 13,14. What a time
of faith and patience it must have
been, but God was thinking of Ills
servant (vill, 1). When dayseand weeks
and months go by without any special
evidence that God. is caring for us and
Ile seems to have forgotten us, that is
the thee for unwavering feint, remem-
bering His words to John the Baptist,
"Bleseed is he that shall not be offend-
ed in me." It is !voidable to note that
the word "pitch" in chapter vi, 14, Is
the very word generally translated
"atonement" and reminds us that the
great atonement is that alone which
can keep from perishing, but that by
It all who are in It are as safe as God
can make them. Shut In with Him.
no power can harm us.
The raven that -did not return to the

ark because, being an unclean bird.
any dead carcass floating on the water
would afford a resting place, and tile
dove that returned because it found DO
rest are suggestive of tile unclean,
though they may belong to the pro-
fessing clun•ch, who call find enjoy-
ment in any kind of company, and the
true believers, who find rest only In
Christ.
Noah entered the ark at the Lord's

Invitation *and did not leave it until
God said "Go forth" (viii, 161. We must
hnplicitly obey God and have unwaver-
lug trust in Him; then all will be well.
Note the altar unto the Lord and the

sacrifice (viii. 20). This man Is of the
line of Abel.
Note the blessing and the command

to be fruitful (viii, 1 7: ix, 1. 7), and re-
member John xv. lit.
See the uneonditional covenant of

chapter ix concerning the earth (also
vitt, 22), and the bow In the cloud as
the token. whieh is found elsewhere
only in Ezek. I, Rev. Iv and x, and al-
ways In reference to the earth. 1 The
other two uneenditional covenants
were with Abraham, eoneerning the
land of promise, and with David, con-
cerning his throne. Note the assoeia-
then of- Noah with Diode] and Job in
Ezek. xiv. 14-20, and eompare God's
dealings with dich.
In view of the judements that are

coming when the Lord shell arise to
shake terribly the mirth. in the (ley of
His wrath, it is the part of wise men
to seek shelter ere the storm breaks

xiii, 9-13).

Broke Both Lens ut Polo.
Horton Titus. son of Harry L. Titus

and a onetime!. of the Coronado (Cal.)
polo team, MIS seriously lionised de
cently while racing with another skim
at the Coronado polo grounds. Titus
was ill the lead when his pony. shied,
and he was thrown. breaking both legs.
The right leg was broken above the
knee and the left below the knee

0000000000000C•00000000•C•0000

Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City

▪ consumption.

0

alone over 200 people die every week from

And most of these consumptives might
be living now if they had not neglected the
warning cough. 0

0
O 4C•
O Yoa know how quickly Scott 's

0O Emul.1 ion enables you to throw off a 0
0
0
0
0

0C•0004C• 0 C• 00000000044,0000

cough or cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

A Farmer's View.

In farmers' clubs, reading circles and
institutes, the quest-ion of farm imple-
ments is onen discussed and the kind
and method of using them. There are
niany farm implements that are useful
to the farmer that, he can get along after
a fashion without. But many of them
that he thinks he can do without, he
ought to possess himself of. The farmer
likeother professional and business men
-liveS in a day of progress, enterprise and
advancement. The farmer of to-dav is
not the farmer of forty or fifty years ago.
Success in farming, like prosperity in
any other business enterprise, requires
intelligence and tact in tile management,
of the business of his profession.
The progressive and successful farmer

of to-day is the man who has a practical
education to know what his farm needs
and how and when to apply such needs.
%Ve would not be understood as intimat-
ing that the successful farmer must of
necessity be versed in book lore. So
much the better if he has had the advan-
tage:4 of a liberal education in a school
of learning. But the farmer need not be
discouraged if he has been deprived of
this blessing. Webster, the great consti-
tutional lawyer, committed to memory
the constitm•ion of the United States ly-
ing in front of the fire place in his fath-
er's house winter nights, from a red
bandana handkerchief upon which it was
printed, given him by his father as a
Cht•ist,mas gift. Lincoln had bet a meag-
er education as tlw world considers it;
yet, he was the greatest, lawyer and
statesman of his time. These great men
rose to eminence end distinction by en-
ergy and industry and with their eyes
open to the things about them. And so
it. can le- with the farmer. He may rise
to eminence amid (listilletiOn his pro-
fession as many of the successful pro-
fessional and business men of the coun-
try have achieved distinction along their
lines. Close application and the needs
of the farm, the best methods eof reviv-
ing its fertility and keeping it up to the
highest standard of production, should
be his anxious aim and solicitude. This
should engage his constant, care and ot-
tent ien. Unless the soil is furnished well
the prolog. elements which the crepe are
constaLtly diminishing, the earth will
seen refide to yield up her fruits, for the
readoe tl at she has no vitality to pro-
duce ilieun.
Much of tide needed information to

the farmer nmy be (obtained leen scien-
tific books written in a style easily to be
understood and applied by farmers. The
columns of agricultural newspapers and
periodicals team with valtetble inlet-tee-
the) to the farmer. These aids are in
reach of every farmer :111(1 simuld be
utilzed by them. •
The farmer should be a reformer in

his neighberbood,by setting all exemple
for the indolent and slothful and leech
him hew 'arming may be made remun-
erative by proper npplication and man-
agement. I le should be 111a11 of pecu-
liar faculty and skill and cultivate these
virtues te the highest degree of which
they are capable, in order that he may
measure up to the full standard of the
titnes and drive a prosperous and enc.
cessful issue.
The enriching of soil canon no ac-

count lw neglected. Neglect and indif-
ferenee in this respect, wili prove disas-
trous and failure must inexitably

mit console yourself with the idea
fled your lands are so rich that exhaus-
tion is impossible The sooner you dis-
pel that idea from your mind the safer
footing yen will stand upon. No soil is
so rich that it may not become impover-
irilled by censIant cropping and no re-
trim of fertilization.

Nitrogen in some form must be inject-
ed into the soil. By long experience and
experimenting w b different, kinds of
fertilizers, by common censent barnyard
teatime is the hest fertilizer known. 'This
the fernier should husband with as
much care and concern as he harvests
and garners his crops. No part of it
should lie differ to go to e este or be lost.
Every means should be employed to get
the 11111 effect of a proper and timely ap-
plioanon of it to the soil. An annual
heeling out of manure in a wagen bogie
imgress and egress into t he hare end
scattering it with a dung fork idler a
fashion, are methods that have passed
to the real. Better and more enlighten-
ed molests have been employed. The
manure :Treader has made its appear-
ance and has very largely supplanted the
old metheds el treating and spreading
mannre. it is no longer necessary to
stack the Malian' against. the barn in
piles that look unsightly and become a
nuisance and remain there till half its
virtue is gene. A few minutes work each
week with a manure spreaker disposes
of the whole question in a most satis-
factory manner.
The spreader is placed in a position so

that it, can receive the daily accumula-
tions; when loaded, a team is hitched to
it and taken to the field and spread upon
the ground with as much nniformity
a wheat field is drilled with 'seed. This

t he work of the spreader. None of the
value (of the fertilizer is lost, but the
ground gets the full benefits of its vir-
tues. have used for some years a
manure spresder, manufactured by one
of your advertisers, located in Chicago.
It. is a great machine. There are several
others 110 doubt, of equal merit. re-
gard it as one of the most, N•alnable im-
plements on the farni and the few years
that have used it, it has many t,inies
paid its cost.. The fanner who has once
used it is not likely to dispense with it.
The ingennits• of inan has bequeathed
to the farmer but few impletnents of
greater merit.
Spencer, Ind. INMAN II. FOWLER.

Piles of people have piles. Why suffer
from piles when von can use DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Ilazel Salve and get.
relief. Nothing else so good. Beware of
imitations. See that the 11111110 is stamp-
ed On each box. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

Breed for Milk or Beef.
--

Every breeder for milk er beef should
know that it regnires just as good busi-
ness qualities to be a successfal stock
raiser as it does to be succedSful in other
business. Ns) one should keep a single
cow that, doei not make him a profit.
No man is so rich that he can afford to
keep poor cows and of all tie. foolish
men in the world a poor man keeping
poor cows is tis• far the 111014 fOOliS11.
The rich man can waste his money and
not suffer, but a poor man must know
better if he does not, want to suffer the
lost. If the poor man wants to be like
the rich man lie must be practical and
apply tile only sure cure test. A poor
man can make a great headway if he
keeps aninmls and feeds the food t,hat,
will make the largest profit.
Every breeder should keep a book to

eleer on one side all the milk, cream
and butter, whether consumed by the
family or sold. They are wroth in t•he
family exactly what you would have to
pay for them if yon had no cows. On
the other side enter the teed consumed
whether purchased or raised on your
term. The hay or corn fed is worth on
your farm, the market price, less cost of
delivering to market.
Many farmers refuse to spend money

for the best stock, or best of feeds. This
is.poor economy, because it, is simply an
mvesintent which will bring good re-
turns. By feeding good feeds the owner
will greatly increase the suppiy and
richness of milk, so that, he makes a
much larger prolit than he wonld if he
fed poor foods.
'The fattening el animals should be
done in as short, a t•isee as possible if
the feeder wishes the greatest profit.
Steers will gain the fastest and return
more profit to the feeder under two y•ears
of age. No feeder can make as much
profit on a three year old steer as he can
on a t year old. There are many
breeds of cattle grown now and there
are seldom tee) breeders who nee the
sante kind (of stock. The devons are a
good breed fur the feeders. They are
strong and hardy and are larger than
the coe. or hull and are very handsomewhen fu lly developed. They must be
placed first, ler fineness of flesh and
flavor. They are good feeders and de-
vele') rapidly with proper care and feed
:eel the meat is line grained, juicy and
nicely marbled. They are among cattle
what the thoroughbred is among horses
and combine fineness el bone with great
muscle power, docility, intelligence, and
activity.
The Aberdeen Angus are another

I weed hat the feeder or dairy Wan should
look ailed They are noted for their
good muddies as feed cattle and are un-
doubtedly the best for stall feeding and
for their rapidity in gaining flesh. They
are black in color and are rapidly gain-.
ing ground on the horned cattle because

of these qualities combined with their
quietness and the ease with which they
are managed. A large number can be
easily handled in a small space on ac-
connt of their lack of horns and great
docility. They are very valuable for
both the dairy and feeding pens.
Men who wish to make dairying their

main work should breed and raise the
Jersey's. They are the choice dairy cows,
because their milk is the richest, regard-
less of cmantity. It is said of tnany that
the Jersey is the best bntter cow, but
she does not have as good a record for
milk and butter and cheese as other
breeds do.
The way to tell a good dairy cew is to

go before her and see if she has a delicate
fineness, gradually swelling front behind
the shoulders. The best milkere are
those thet are loosely built, from last
rib te hips and roomy in the think. A
cow with good digestion will insure
profit tio the owner.
When selecting animals for general

purposes on the farm, the ownershould
select those with a square body. The
body ought to be large butt symmetrical;
back should he wide and straight froin
neck to tail with the line of the belly
nearly so; the rthe barrelshaped and the
rump long and wide. The chest should
be deep and broad so as to give plentyof
room for the most important vital or-
gans, the head small and flat and the
forehead and face should taper to a line
muzzle and open nostrils.—Orro leen ,
Agricultural Optomist.

winter Plowing.

As to whether it is best todo the plow-
ing during the winter or to leave it. off
until spring is a imestion which is largely
a question of circumstances and con-
ditions. If there is a sod to be turned
for corn or some other spring crop which
is infested with grubs and other worms
that, are injuriims to crops it is undoubt-
edly better to plow in winter and let the
freeze kill inany of them. Then the
freezing and thawing of the soil will help
to pulverize the sod and make it, in bet-
ter condition for growing a crop.
Another point in favor of winter plow-

ing is that more moisture will be saved
for the growing of the crop if the sod is
broken than will be done if the work is
left off until spring. On plowed land
Hoe water from melting snows and early
spring rains will sink down into the soil
taking with it some ammonia absorbed
from the air and will dissolve some ma-
terial fertilizer from the earth which will
come back by means of capillary action
to help feed the plants through the sum-
mer drouth. It the sod is not plowed
nineli of this water will run off front the
surface and will be lost to the crop.
Thee another point which is worthy of
eionsideration is that, the land if plowed
at. a season when work is not so reships
the work is liable to be better done
than it, would be in the spring when so
many things are claiming the farmer's
attention.
Teams can lie at work every pleasant

day during the winter if there is a jeli of
plowing in progress. If the land to be
plowed is n stubble or a very persons soil
perhaps it, is best to leave off the plow-
ing until ;Trine lint it is a geed plan to
haVe a good lot of sod to drirn every
year On the farm and also to have plenty
of sod land left, to grow hay and pasture.
The rotting of t he sod furnisheevegetable
humus and increases the water holding
capacity of the soil. It also helps to
make the inert fertility of the soil avail-
able. This may be done by adopting
a good rotation suited to the farm and
its environments in which grass and
clover will be grown frequently on the
land.

All headaches go
When you grow wiser
And learn to nee

"Easly Riser."
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, safe, sine
pills. .I. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytee

Homemade Butter Worker.
A s'el'y 11:YeAive butter worker, which

will ea ve great deal of labor, can be
made by any man at all handy with
tools oilt of some strips of hard wood,
maple preferred. Fashion the !Awes
into a wide, shallow trough, tapering at
one end Li about root. inches. Set this
trough on three legs, two under the
wide end and one under the narrow
end, strengthened by an extra piece un-
derneeth to tit them Into.
Alnee a roller out of a pleee of the

weed f ote• inehes square and one foot
longer than the trough ot• body of work-
er. A vere geel length fer a medium
sized doiry would be thirty Inches for
the body este. and four inchee for the
roAer. Cut with a fine tooth saw one
Melt deep (,:l each side of the stick
at a point twelve inches from one end.
Tide extre twelve inches is for a han-
dle-and should lie dressed down round
and enmeth to about two Inches, so
tled it ie easy to grasp by- the operator.
The deettining three feet must be made
tepernee tne ienall end (that onnosite
the letutilet heing not more than au
melt I di:looter. Dress the wood
semore, then cut off the four corners to
inske it oedigon in shape.
In the 1111r'ONV end of the trough

drive en orlinary iron staple and in
the emelt end of the roller a short,
he ve i-ut iron nail--not a wire nail,
wl hat wo •L! he likely to bend. 'file
nail ehould project about an inch. This
fits intro t: 0 staple, holding the roller
ii) 1.1:tee. completee about as effec-
tive :1 butter wort:et' as any one need
eel.. des

1:::1:7 Talk of Today

The best vows do not always have the
lareest telSor e often udders are de-
eepti vie : and the Babcock test
Is the surt•tt way to determine your
most pselitel.le ems's.

Test Aposociatione.
It is impartant to know the yearly

yield or eow in the herd and
whether she is paying or not if the
best reeults are wished for. 'l'o this
end tied asseeietione are being formed
In son:, 1,0,1 or the country to work
out the pied Ism or herd Improvement.

Jest Before milking.
There are two very practical meth-

ods of redueing the amount of hair,
dust and filth that ordinarily falls Into
the milk. By giving the flanks of the
animal and the udder a good washing
end thea wiping. dry just befin•e milk-
hie; the retie.... :Ind probably the most
satisfactory method, is to wipe the ud-
der and adjavent parte with a damp
cloth

Stable Bacteria.
• At Cornell Agricultural college some
of the trained scieetille melt engaged
there intim-folk the study of stable
bactet•ia and now faet they will multi-
ply. A hale front a cow's flank was
put into 5tel dand• cestinieters of stern-
tzeil slieking it for a
minute then. I:fty-two bacteria
per mesa. ceetimeed: . ter twenty-four
heir s it (emit:nod 7.5.00i) per cubic
centitceter. .k cu'o:c ceationeter of milk
Is a very small quantity. only a few
drops, and i e:coo..e,stod in abreviation
by the lettess C. C. Another exped-
went Was Imitle 1:1 w111/..11 a !octet, (01
bay takea sta'ole Hoar about
two inclie; wa ; place] in :7410 cubic
centinicto..,.. • le:ilize.1 milk. The nollk
was sliakoa one minute :till then eon-
Millet!. :1.625: after weat v-faur blurs It
contailool 1o:tete:la cuble
centinoelt-o. N it is tin- • I) oeterla
of thr tiestroo•lvo kb.• I. der.. ..!earit's
Inth•yinan. diet teetele die • deits in

cdshis le r ee dee-

Neuralgia.

Seni- Free
"Sloan's Book on Horses
Cattle, Hogs Ei Poultry `Sal,

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan

Sloaws
Linimmt
For Cough, Cold, Croup,
Sore Throzi,Stiff Neck
Rheumatism and

At all Dealers
Price 25c 50c, 6 $1.00

615 Albany 5f. Bothon.Mass.
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FIVF. DOLLAR HOUSE.

Cheap Building For Poultry That
Will Meet F.very Want.

A persan With very little ineellituical
ability can build a (Itn•able 8 by 8 poul-
try house suitable for a dozen hens rot
a tive dollar bill. With the object In
view of keeping down expenses and
the pleasnre derived from doing the
11'01'1i ourselves, we built a couple of
such structures last fall, and, thinking
possibly others might be interested In
their cheapness. a brief description of
these houses and the materials used
will be given.
A saw, hammer. plane and square

are all the tools needed, and some
might get along with even less. We
went to the dry goods and elothing
merchants 1111 pureltased large boxes,
using about four for each house. The
boxes cost 50 emits each and are made
of good inch material, plowed and
grooved awl surfaced both sides.
No matter whether a shed or cane

roof plan is followed, the cost will be
within the five dollar limit. The cone
roof house requires eight pieces two
by four inches by eight feet and six
pieces two by four Inches los- six feet
and the shed roof plait eight pieces
two by lour inches by eight feet and
three pieces two by four Inches by ten
feet of cull studding for framing. The
frame rests on four stones about six
Inches above the ground level. and then
gravel or stones are filled and or-
dinary garden dirt on tap and pounded
down. Dirt Is banked up around the
outside to the sill. dins perfect drain-
age being Insured end eonsequently
dry floor. The (.xposure should be
south or southeast. owl :IA 110 glass
WilltlOWS art. used au opening thit•ty
inches bs- six feet erosswise is left,
Commencing about two and a half feet
above the ground floer, R1111 if the shed
roof Dien Is followed and the house is
seven feet high in front tile opening
will extend to a height within two feet
(of the roof. 'rids oltolling Is covere'l
le, one inch mesh poultry netting and
has a burlap curtain to be dropped at
night and in case of stormy weather.
The only glass( used Is a pane 12 by 1 5
In the doer. We think n liouee seVell
feet high in front and four feet in the
renr about right, and for a cone roof
eleven feet In the center mid four feet
at either side. One square of three ply
tar felt 18 suffielent to cover the roof.
Now collies the roosting device. A

roostipis closet Is hunt Ihe rear of
the house. tlie floor of which Is used for
the dropping board. The closet is built
boxlike, which makes the roesting
apartment double. and is placed eight-
een inches above the floor, with nest
boxes underneath. The rooet is SeVell
feet long and is r 2 by 4 seaatling set
edgewise, with the sharp edges planed
off and pineed six inches above the
dropping hoard. The top and front of
the roosting closet is a frame covered
with burlap and hinged in the center
and hung up out of the way during the
day.

Inbreeding.
The question of inbreeding is one tie t

can be dwelt upon for considet•able
length, but about the only general prop-
osition is to discontinue as soon as

•there are signs of deterioration of tilt
stock, says Fartn Poultry. This is first
detected in the slower growing chicks.
As soon ns the rapidity or growth is
affected new blood should be infused.
Never inbreed except for some trait or
traits that yeu wish to perpetuate. If
the male of the pair you have pur-
chased or conteneolate purchasing is a
very exi.eptional bird, he may be bred
to the beet pullets. If the fentale is a
very exceptional bird, she may be mat-
ed to the best ceekerel /intone the prog-
eny With S111..11(1h1 results.. If the size
and vigor or the stock seem te be up
to Its standerd, the young hirds from
these matin r: may be mated together,
and 5011101in:ea the vigor will not be
affected even then. lout nevertheless It
Is about time to begin to look for new
blood.

Slobbers lit Belgian /irreg..
Slobbers is a ve:.3. common diseese In

Belgian lutres, the result of Indigestion.
Use for this a little common salt. Sim-
ply rub it lido the mouth, and put a lit-
tle in the water. A little powdered
alum put into a rabbit's moeth will aid
In effeeting a cure. Change the food,
and it will do no harm to gdve no wa-
ter for a short time. Almost any case
will yield quickly to this treatment.
Be very careful in feeding young stock.
Overfeeding or the wrong, kind of food

Idll very often in just a row hours.
Don't experiment too much In this di-
rection. A Belgian will eat almost
anything that a sheep will. In the
treatment of diseases use simple home
remedies. keep the sick one warm and
dry, and be careful about feeding. It
Is advisable to feed young stock three
times (lily and not much at a time.
How to Clean Mild 'Fri Illket14.
A sharp pointed implement should

never be eimil oyed to clean rings, as it
loosens; the stones. Soak them in liquid
ammonia and the dirt will be loosened.
Afterward they should be polished
with a soft cloth. It Is a good plan te
keep rings III sawdust. its it enables the
gems to retain their brilliancy. Warm
water and a little prepnred ehalk are
all titat are required to clean plain or
chnsed rings. Toilet nrtieles. V111111-
grette.t and other small- trinkets may
be easily brightened without the use
of powder by placing them in an alit-
Minium receptacle and poin•ing bailing
water over them. Polishing should be
done by means of :1 piece of clean
chamois leather, but in adopting this
treatment it must be remembered that
the silver should never be allowed to
become ternislied.

THE EMPIRE LAMP SHADE.

How Any Deft Fingered Woman Can
Make One.

Au empire lanip shade may be made
at home if one cannot be found in the
shops, says the New York Heridd. The
frame consists of an upper and a lower
riug of wire connected by four sup-
ports. The upper ling is sixteen inches
in diameter, the hover ring twenty
Inches and the supports twelve inches
in length, placed equally distant around
the rings. Wind the wires of the sides
and top ring with nerrow strips of
china silk of a color harmonizing with
the general tone of Your room or with
the artiele of fm•nittire nearest which
the lamp is to stand.
The materials required are three and

one-half yawls china silk, two and one-
half yards lace as deep as the distance
between the top and lower riugs, four
and one-half yards lace of the pattern
four inches deep, enough incil wide
gold braid to sew around the rings and
to form framee for the five pictures
which adorn the sides.
Cut a lengthwise piece of silk three

yards long and one-half inch wider
than the distance front the top ring to
the base of the frame. The extra half
inch is to allow for the turtling in of
the edge at the top and for drawing
around the lower wire. Care should be
takee so the silk will not bag and that
the sewing ie (lone severely. The lace
is sewed at the lower edge first with-
out :my fullness. then gathered evenly
and sewed at the top rine. A strip of
the silk one and 0110-liell hIches wide is
fringeil one-haft Leh and_gathered ex-
tremely full to lit. the toP rioo•o:. Thig
is m.•tved math raw ctigt•s on the outer
side or the shade. A braid
covers all these edge.: aad Polishes the
top. A silk rtillle tour iat•lito.o deep Is
sewed to tile lower wire anti over this
the lace ruttie, a strip of go:c1 'wait: hid-
ing the joining. Exercise tutich care in
sewing on the braid. By 'iolding the
unattached end in the lea nand nod
keeping the braid stretched quite tight •
ly a smoother effect cell 110 o!ltahltal.
The pictures should loe severely mu-

Pire in style. a vied to a second hand
book store being helpful ill getting old
fashioned prints that can !Iv easily
colored willt water cal:ors. • Around
each picture sew the bi•aid. turting the
corners neatly as with a frame elfeet.
Place the picture:: evealy oil the

shade, leavingthe same sioace ahove as
below, and sew tirtnly through the
braid, toicture, laet• and When
this is st•curely dome with sloario pojut-
ed scissors cut away nat I aa ci.• e•ly the
silk and the lace direetly I eeent the
pictures. overcest these edges end you
are done.

How to 3Inize a Skating ' d.
Stake out the seed tee dONV11 the

sides a foot, se t list a uniform small is
obi:tilted. The soil can lie tinsevn back
upon the embankments at each side.
All AVeodS aliti buslic.: must be cut
down below lo‘TI 01 CR. intended
surface of seder. for Cede term dis-
agree:dile ernedoes \viten left to
freest. in the ice. soye A niericen Ilolnes
tunl Gardens Tn.ed nitica soil should
110'1V la. (.111.1:..1 ,1'.1:11 some nearby
swami) and spoo•a‘l evenly over the sur-
face of the Ordinary marl.
which is ed aim:Meet hi many local-
ities, meted 110 1 Material 101' tllil

11110:1 first dug from the
swami.) it Limey end hard. and It
wili be item. 3.1 1'..* to pulverize it with a
harrow otter it to :o.n.o. oa the Itottom
of the pond. ir olio:tribute('
around to II depth or twe or three
inches the lied ree14101111 Will dissolve
it ill10 the i'2111 101' use.
Then with a hoe and rano go over the
pond and coneetet the uteri serrace SO
that when it dries it Will 101'111 tongh,
almost water light skin over the top
soil. Even when rain falls on this 8111,
face it will not leak through It and
disappear. Water call I e lield in the
hollow neerly all «enter. anti a gen-
uine skating pond is time obtained at
little cost. .

How to Thread Bend Necklace's.
Women are rethreading the old bead

necktie-es they have found lioadled la
their jewelry eases and are separating
each colored bead by a mini row one of
sparkling crystel. Whet to thread the
necklace upon ie a mooted point, Sttyl
the Beston Ti•aveler. Do not be in.
veigleil by thisse who tell you that
waxed thrend setiefactory for the
purpose into giving the story credit
For beads that are in the least heavy
It is most misatiefectory and leads tc
a breakage efter the necklace has
been worn once or twice. The best
threading medium to choose Is a violis
strings end if the "E" string be asked
for it will be found tine enough and
strong enough to suit all purposes.

How to Make a Bean Sandsvielb.
To make a bean sandwich press to

cupful of baked beans through a cot
ander, mix with a tablespoonful ol
horseradish or Mulatto entelnip, one
teaspoonful each of parsley or celery
minced fine and a quarter of a tea
spoonftil of made mustard and serene
between thin slice.: of graham bread
Half a teaspoetifel of onion juke Is
an improvement.

Premature Chick's.
It is not yet's' uncommon for chicks,

especially Leghorn chicks, to hatch out
a little ahead of time. If the hatching
Is-as done with an Incubator it visually
hidicates a bit too higli temperature. If
the gentle were quite strong and vig-
orous and the temperature was kept
well up, Leghorn chicks should be-
gin hatching on the twentieth day.
Chicks or the Asiatic varieties would
be a day later probably under equally
favorable conditions.

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Seienti fie and delioble Remedy hit-Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular feed. I live it :1

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell.

Large Bottle, 15e.

trial

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

the breath. '10e per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without Pain. NO POISON. Spend 10e and try it.

Manufactured by J. McKELL1P, Taneytown, Md-

Public Sale Advertising.
It will be impossible for those who expect to have sale of Live Stock

and Fanning Implements, th:s Spring, to invest a few dollars better than
by taking advertising space in the CARROLL RECORD. Let the people
who get the paper know what you have to sell. Nine-tenths of the peo-
ple do not get into hotels and public places where the bills are posted,
and those who do cannot take the list of articles home with them.

You need plenty of bidders for a good sale, therefore, tell all the
people you can, what you have to sell—tell them three or four times,
through the REcottn, right in their 'homes where they have plenty of time
to read.

OUR SAL_E CARDS.
•

We think a great deal of the colored "Sale Cards" which may be
mailed, the same as postal cards, at one-cent. They are convenient to
"hand around," through the schools, or at sales or other gatherings.
These cards (about 3x5 inches) are especially valuable if you have good
stock or implements to sell-500 will do lots of good—some use 1000—
and they are not expensive. If you do not know just what a "Sale
Card" looks like, send to us for it sample.

U R SALE B I L LS.
We will usc, this year, as for several years past, good white paper

with a bright red border, for sale bills. Our bills are clean and bright
and always attract attention. We print three regular sizes, but can also
supply an extra- large, and an extra small size. The bill with the red
border will please you.

ED C..) N ' BE STI NOY
in advertising your sale—it won't pay. A skimpy' little bill, without ad-
vertising of any other sort, saves money only at the beginning, arid is
very likely to lose it on the day of sale. Spread yourself a little—some-
times it pays to "splurge." You want to-impress the people with the
fact that you have a lot of stock and implements worth buying, and it
will pay you to tell all the people you can, around home and away from
lionw. That's:the point—away from home. The RECORD will do it for
you.

Write us for Advervising rates, also for cost of Cards and Bills, stat-
ing whether sale will loe large or small.

THE CARROLL_ RECORD,
TANEYTOVVN, MD.

CURE FOR TIGHT 'DOORS.

How to Trent :Them and Dresree
Drawer's That Stick Fast.

"Patrons come to me every day and
say that the drawers of dressers and
other fmmiture- stick fast and cannot
be opened or shut without great diffi-
culty," said the "complaint man" in a
downtown furniture store to a reporter
Of the New York alai'. -This is a trou-
ble with much furniture, especially
that which is new, and is especially
common in the spring.
"What do we do in such cases? We

simply tell the customers to wet the
surface ot a bar of common lauudry
soap and rub it firmly over the parts
of the wood that stick. This makes the
surface smooth and slippery, and in
nearly all eases the drawer will slide
easily, especially after it has been open-
ed and shut it few times.
"This also is valuable with doors,

which In new flats are likely to settle
or are apt to scrape at the top as the
building settles. Just use soap on
them and SaVO the trouble of callilg
a carpenter, who will plane the varnish
off.
"Chinn cabinet doors. with curved

glass, cause us a lot of trouble, but
most of the tightness can be remedied
by the use of soap and a few applica-
tions of sandpaper."
The furnitm•e nian gave another

"helpful hint."
"If mission furniture, with the dull

finish, loses its smooth surface and
characteristic waxy appearance," he
said, "do not despair and send it to the
renovator. Take a pound cake of com-
mon floor wax and rub it over the sur-
face until the finish Is restored. If
you have no floor wax use beeswax,
and ifevou prefer something made espe-
cially fur the purpose you can buy
liquid preparations, one of which will
remove the old finish leaving the ta-
ble top or other object ready for the
application of the other substance,
which will duplicate the original fin-
ish."

How to Have a Clean Kitchen.

If tiles are out of the question for a
kitchen, it remains to get the next best
thing. Oil peint is the only available
wall covering for a kitchen and should
be finished with a coat of enamel,
eays the Beston Traveler. The
kitchen walls will require washing
quite as 11111(.11 rind almost as frequent-
ly ite the floor. White tiles make the
finest possible covering, not only be-
cause they show, dirt, but because they
can be easily cleaned. This require
ment must be met with any other sub-
stitute, and this, to a considerable ex-
tent, ie g:ven in a very good way by
oil paint finished with enamel. Some
kitchen designers have recommended
several successive coats of oil mixed
with varnish, a method that is said ta
give excellent results and doubtless
dove s s It gives the walls a somewhat
dark tone. while with paint a lighter
shade iney be used. Whatever color is
seleeted it should not be chosen be-

- came? it conceals dirt. No room ac-
mum-elites; dust and dirt as rapidly as
the kitchen. partly because in the stun
mer tile windows are generally open
all day, admitting clouds of outside
dust; partly because of the unavoidable
dust from the range and mully because
more or less dirt is produced iu cook-
ing operations. The housekeeper whe
iningines her Idtelien clean bectoise she
sees tie dirt on her walls is tt most sad-
ly (winded person. If the walls are se
dark as to show no dire one may be
asetired the dirt is there. and it ie likely
to remain there until it loecotnes so of-
fensive that a deitinete renovation of
the room is 111,cm:eery.

How to Clzre For Spongers.
Sponges thet are not propet•ly eared

for soon become disagreeable and
slims-. Soap elimild never be put on a
sponge.
After It lins been used a sponge

should be thorolighly rinsed in clear,
cold water. squeezed very- dry and
hung, If poesible. in the et-a •and air.
Never allow e sponge to dry lu a bag.
It 811111101 not be put there till thorough-
ly dry. Evers- little while a sponge
should have o thorough cleaning. The
best way is to soak it in strong soda
dnd water or borax and water for
some !inure. pressing and :squeezing it
occasionelly while doing so. After be-
ing cleaned in this way -a sponge may
lie laid for n while in a mixtnre made
of one glad: of inurintle n -ill and three
Pints or This, IlOWPVPY, IS only
for extreme casee. As a rule the soda
treatment vdil prove effective.

How to C.: vo r the Tootishruosh.

The care ef ,soothbritshes is not stiff
ciently ()Medved. In orir tmuses they
stand in their cups or heng on their
races ahoy,. th telet newle, nbserbing
any deeetee de. Mit nine be floating
nbont. :.;11:111101 he washed fre-
quently-- I wice week---iu
Some oinli::cp:h. r.olution. strong salt
and Nvoitc .• 7' liir:!ylio!!:•.111 or sodium
tuld h ere tee) gee 1 i•eadlly
:provided el •vii,ilies and
paste.; :4k:odd :di%) he 1.;:ept carernlly
t`Overed.

How to Al:Ite an Emergency Sono.

A (mice seep ean be 1111111E. if you
lave on heed it couple or cupfuls of
cold ineelest peisitnee. Slice a medium
sized (mien end fry it In a saucepan
'with a sliee of bntter the size of an
egg; pints ever this quart of milk:
when the inilk conies to a boil stir it
the meshed potatoes and boll all to
settler, seasoned willi pepper and salt

RENOVAtING BATHTUBS.

How to Clean —and Make Theta 1..lult.
Inviting.

Among the crosses many hoe seri eiet
have to annoy them is a bet- hello of
uninviting appearance ill it to un that
otherwise looks fresh and elven. The
tarnished surface may refine. te be-
come bright, no matter what cleaneing
materials are employed.
By being your own worlenen you

may at a trifling expense tnithe ti:e tub
quite desirable, says the Chicane Trin-
une. Procure a small can of (eminent
paint of any light color desired, a ean
of enamel paint of the Sa1110 idler anil
a good sized brush. Cut eight or tell
inch pieces of yellow soap Int ) hits and
put it over the fire to diseolve in a C011-
ple of quarts of water. Fill the bath-
tub with hot water ills ow in a
generous handful of powilided borax
and the dissolved soap. When the wa-
ter becomes coal enativh t pl-t the
hands ill. scrub the ee...dee. with a
brush, letting. the water r.1:1. 1:1 On?
work is done. Aesein peril; CI.1 tee tnio
with hot welter :I 1!(1 I %l I the
brush and sand smito t te:S:e s. • .• tnat
all greasy partielee have I esti daeovedl.
Then rinse el elver hot water and
thoroughly dry.
Cover it with IWO ea Iti:crs if the

common pitiet. leftie s: see thoroughly
dry before putting on Cie seeend coat.
Then give it sevt•ral coata of the en-
amel paint. Tlik pniot will dry more
quickly than the other, inel the bathtub
will no long,er be am unsightly object.
Care inust be used not to run hot wa-
ter into the bathtub alone until the
paint has hardened.

How to Punish a Child.

Have yen ever gi eon a child the privi-
lege of choosing, Itis own punishment--
either a whipping or the inetrivation or
some behove.] trete solitude in his
chamber or some other f oral. and had
him in•efer the whipping. "to lieve It
over wind:" Doesn't this prove it to
be the lesser punishment—something
to be borne with stoically. :13 a nec-
essary evil, oerliatm, but forgotten the
next moment in swee pleastu•e or rec-
reation?
If, however. upon mature delibera-

thou, it seems expedient to apply the
rod, let it, by ail the reg.ord yes have
for your child's self respect. be done in
the privacy of his ONVI1 room. and not
even hinted at before other children.
says the AVashington Sten There
seems to be it strant of cruelty the
makeup of some children that (tensile;
In another's punishment. If a child
must be punisdied in this way, if every
other expedient has been tried and
found wanting and it seoms that he
will learn the desired lesson in no other
way atm- let it be unden•stood that pun-
ishment is given for no other reason
than reform). then shut him up in one
room and y-ourself in another until
your anger 1111S hail time to cool and he
to reflect. Then, with calm face, a
prayerful and sorrowful heart and a
dignified demeanor, go to him and do
the job thoroughly and well.
Keep hint closeted until the fierce-

ness of his emotion has worn away.
Then take him out, bathe and clothe
him afresh and keep him with you.
Talk to him. uot about his offense—you
have punished lihn for that—let It
drop. Cheerfully expect it not to hap-
pen again. Be kind .and loving to him
and prove by your aetione that lie has
grieved yotd.

Sheep Shedding Wool.
Overheating In any way will cause

wool to come off. For instance. If
sheep get too inuch corn. especially if
they have had none before, it will
cause a fever which, though it nety mot
kill the slimed. will cause them te
their wool.
Sheep will. of mnisse, pull and rub

the wool off In spots if bottle:eel with
ticks or lice. but this only affeete the
bunches pulled or rubbed off ant demi
not loosen the rest or thelieeco. 11".1i.sro
Wool is shed from any other mime. than
scab it will grow again. lint in mese of
scab it never does.—bairm Primness.

Bran and Oil Meal For Horecs.

An Illinois stockman who has lied
much experience in reeding horses aud
cattle says: "I consider oats and corn,
with bran and °dined, the best farm
feeds for horses and whole and ground
corm with bran and oilineal. the beet
for beef cattle. I use silage end inixtel
feed twice a iley and do not shred cern
fodder. I grow Itelifs yellow 1)0111
corn, which averages about fin•ty bush-
els per acre. I cut thirty-five twee(
each year and use the corn harvester.
I have twenty-five Shire horses tutil
100 Hereford eettle."

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
stess, headache, constipation, lnd breath,
general debility, sour risings. and catarrh
:of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says:—
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using It In milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size. which sells for 50 cents.
Preparod by E. 0. 0•WITT as 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist



TANEITOWN [OCR COUJMN,
Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Wm. Kehn, who has been ill with

pneumonia, is again able to be out.

Mrs. Thomas Angell has been granted

a widow's pension of $8.00 per month.

Ice houses in this section are being

filled with good ice about 4 inches thick.

Mr. Jas. Neeiey, who has been quite

sick the past few weeks, is improving

slowly.

Mrs. Jacob Wolfe, of Baltimore, is

here on a visit to her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. C. 0. Fuss.

Mrs. Edna Burke, of Easton, Md., is

home on a visit to her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John S. Bower.

Charles G. Brown has leased the ho-

tel in Harney. and will remove his fam-

ily to that place, in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hilterbrick and

daughter, of Littlestown, spent a few

'days with relatives, at this place, during

the week.

H. J. Jones, of Westminster, paid

his friends here a visit, this week. Mr.

Jones is representing the Invisible Por-

trait Co., of Chicago.

Franklin Baumgardner had the mis-

fortune, on Monday, to have his nose

broken, by a cake of ice striking him,

while filling his ice house.

Mrs. .1. M. Hoagland and son, re-

turned to New York, this Saturday,

after spending a month, with friends

and relatives in this vicinity.

John T. Koontz has disposed of the

bakery department of his business to

Robert B. Everhart, of near Tyrone,

who will take charge on April 1st.

Our physicians still continue to be

very busy. The cases of grip and kin-

dred diseases do not seem to be on the

decrease, but, continue to hold their own.

Walter C. Wickert, of Hanover, Pa.,

who at one time was a member of the

RECORD force, spent several days in

town, this week, renewing old acquain-

tances.

Mr. 0. W. Grottle, of Dayton, Ohio,

paid a visit to friends in town during

the week. From here Mr. Grottle will

visit in Baltimore, and return to Day-

ton, Mar. 1.

The Editor of the RECORD returned

home from the Hospital, on Thursday

evening. He is improving nicely, but

will not engage in regular, office work

for a week or more.

All members of the Taneytown Fire

Company, are requested to be present

at their regular monthly meeting this

(Friday) evening, as business of vital

importance will be transacted.

The Baltimore papers of Wednesday

contained excellent half-tone cuts of

Clarence II. Forrest, who is secretary of

the Merchants and Manufacturers asso-

ciation, and acted as toast-master at

their banquet, on Tuesday night.

MI. and Mrs. Levi D. Frock, and

sons, Reuben and Albert, attended the

funeral of Mrs. Frock's father, Emanuel

Fogle, which occurred on Wednesday

last, interment being made in the Ger-

man Baptist Cemetery at Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Dr. Luther Kemp, of Uniontown;

Miss Bessie Hargett, of Frederick, and

Miss Stella Koons, of York Road, were

the guests of Mrs. M. A. Koons, the

latter part of last week. Mrs. Koons

also paid a visit to her mother, at

Detour, this week.

Albert Feeser, the well-known horse-

dealer, of this place, Was seriously in-

jured, .in a runaway accident, near

Littlestown, last week. His nose was

broken, and he was otherwise badly cut

and bruised about the face. He is still

under the physician's care, at the home

of his brother-in-law, Mr. Ezra Shoe-

maker, of Littleatown.

On Thursday, Mrs, John T. Reaver,

while on a visit to her mother, Mrs.

John Copenhaver, of near Kninp, was
accidentally poisoned by the bursting
of a package of powered strychnine,
which flew up in her face, and in some
manner quite a quantity of the powder
entered her system, making her quite
ill. Only prompt medical attention
saved her life, and her condition at
this time is much improved.

SURPRISE PARTY.

The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Erb, near Copperville,was the scene of a very
pleasant gathering, on Tuesday evening, Jan.
29th., the event being a surprise for their
daughter, Annie, about 8 o'clock the guests
began to arrive until the house was filled
with a merry crowd who all joined in the
pleasures of the evening. All kinds of games
were indulged in until II o'clock, when all

--were invited to the dining room to partake of
the delicacies of the season, which consisted
of cakes, candies, apples, lemonade, etc., to
which all did ample justice, after which more
games were played natl. a late hour when all
returned home wishing Miss Anna many
more such happy events.
Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

W. A. Erb, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Erb, Mrs. Jos.
Warner, Misses Annie Erb, Frances Erb,Net-
tie Flickinger, Sadie and Bertha Flickinger,
Effie Sloneker, Blanche Rice, Bessie Shorb,
Emma Bowersox, Lola Sloneker, Effie Short),
Hilda Haines, Lillian Sell. Mary Smith, Pearl
Star, Lillian Haines, Elizabeth Study, Mary
Star, Bell Shriner, Lucy Reifsnider, Jennie
Weishear, Edna Slick, Mable Myers; Messrs.
Robert Erb, Oliver Erb, Harry Flickinger,
Chas. Flickinger, Chas. Cashman, Clyde Hes-
son,Lester Angel, Chas. Sell, Samuel Wilson,
Walter Hilterbrick, Cleveland Fox,- Harry
Shriver, Robert Eckert, Howard Baker, Guy
Haines, Roland Baker, Maurice Baker, Pres-
ton Smith,Clarence My-ers,George Newcomer,
Edw. Currens, Thomas Weishaar, Bernard
Weishaar Ralph Bair, Ralph Sell, Raymond
Dayhoff, Claude Bittinger, Robt. Etzler, Omer
Brown, Oscar Warehime, Harry Fleagle,
Loyd Lambert.

A Surprise Birthday Party.

(For the littcoan.)
A surprise party in honor of the 32nd. birth-

day anniversary of Newton J. Hahn was held
Wednesday evening, Jan., 30th., at his home
in Taneytown district. An enjoyable time
was spent by all. They were entertained by
some tine selections on the graphophone and
social conversation. At ten o'clock refresh-
ments were served in abundance. The guests
departed at a late hour with best wishes for
many more such happy birthdays.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Newton

Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. .1. 'I'. stainer, Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Miller Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hahn, Mr. and
Mrs.William Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Shorb, Mr.
John Clouser: Misses Emma. bertha, Carrie.
Blanche and Helen Hahn, Maggie and Nellie
Shrinet., Carrie Winter, Grace Hahn, Ruby
Willis; Messrs. Clarence, Charlie and Luther
Hahn, Clint Bear,liussell Croug, Albert Hahn
and Guy Willis.

segos.

The Good Little Cent.

Dr. Munhall recently closed a success-
ful religious campaign in Emporia. A
great many pennies had been put in the
offering, and his attention was called to
this. One night he held up a silver dol-
lar and a copper penny and gave a con-
versation by the two coins. "You poor
little red cent, you; you don't amount to
anything. I'd hate to be you," said the
big dollar. "I know I'm not very big,"
replied the cent, "but the children like
me and I can buy a good many things."
"Huh you can't buy anything at all,"
said the dollar. "Just look at me, big
and bright and shiny. I can buy a
whole lot more than you can." "May-
be so," said the little red cent, meekly,
"butl go to church a heap oftener than
you do, anyway."

VISITING ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

In the February number of The
American Magazine Ida M. Tarbell re-

ports an extraordinary account of Abra-

ham Lincoln given her by a Springfield

(Ill) man who knew the President inti-
mately for years and years. Miss Tar-

bell permits the man to tell his story in his

own simple way-without Interruption.

Here is a part of the report of a trip to
Washington to see the President:
"Well, I had a brother in Washington,

clerk in a department-awful set up
'cause he had an office- and when I got
down there I told him I'd come to visit

Mr. Lincoln. He says, 'William, be you
a fool? Folks don't visit the President

of the United States without an invita-
tion, and he's too busy to see anybody

but the very biggest people in this ad-
ministration. Why, he don't even see

me,' he says. Well, it made me huffy

to hear him talk. 'Isaac,' I says, 'I

don't wonder Mr. Lincoln don't see

you. But it's different with me. Him

and me is friends.'
" 'Well,' he says, 'you've got to have

cards anyway.' Cards,' I says, 'what

for? What kind? 'Why,' he says,
'visitin' cards-with your name on.'

'Well,' I says, 'It's come to a pretty
pass if an old friend like me can't see
Mr. Lincoln witont sendin' him a piece

of pasteboard. I'd be ashamed to do

such a thing, Isaac Brown. Do you
suppose he's forgotten me? Needs to

see my name printed out to know who

I am? You cant make me believe any

such thing,' and I walked right out of

the room, and that night I footed it up

to the Soldiers' Home where Mr. Lin-

coln was livin' then, right among the
sick soldiers in their tents.
"There was lots of people settin'

around in a little room, waitin' ter him,

but there wasn't anybody there 1
knowed, and I was feelin' a little funny

when a door opened and out came little
John Nicolay. He came from down this

way, so I just went up and says, 'How'd
you do, John; where's Mr. Lincoln ?'
Well, .John didn't seem n over glad to see
me.
"Have you an appointment with Mr.

Lincoln?' he says.
" 'No, sir,' I says; 'I ain't, and it

ain't necessary. Mebbe it's all right and
fittin' for them as wants postoffices to

have appintments, but I reckon Mr.
Lincoln's old friends don't need 'ern, so
you jist trot along, Johnnie, and tell

him Billy Brown's here and see what he
says.' Well he kind a flushed up and
set. his lips together, but he knowed meb

and so he went off. In about two min-
utes the door popped open and out
came Mr. Lincoln, his face all lit up.

He saw me first thing, and he laid holt,.
of me and just shook my hands fit to
kill. 'Billy,' he says, 'now I am glad to
see you. Come right in. You're pin'

to stay to supper with Mary and me.'
"Didn't I know it? Think bein'

president would change him-not a
mite."

Invigorate the Digestion.

' To invigorate the digestion and stimu-
late the torpid liver and bowels there's
nothing so good as that old family rem-
edy, Brandreth's Pills, which has been
in use for over a century. They cleanse
the blood and imp trt new vigor to the
body. One or two every night for a
week will usually be all that is required.
For Constipation or Dyspepsia, one or
two taken every night will in a short
time afford great relief.
Brandeth's Pills are the same fine lax-

ative tonic pill your grandparents used
and being purely vegetable are adapted
to every system.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,

either plain or sugar coated.

Curious 3:etliod of Mining.

The inereasin • ti:s.tit to which It Is

necessary t.) e•J in following the vein

of kaolin. or potter's clay. mined near

the II:m :1 mm river in Connecticut

recently (..u.c.t time intraduetion of a

novel Wells from

Sit ta itea..i.. u ,''i iii de,,tit are
driveti. an I e.v.• 1,L1',. the outer four

'Indies and i evo inches in di-
allit':01% ar.• Water at a
prestire txly 11011111IS per square

inch is Le4s..1 ml nv.1 tIrletell the small-
Ii:rS,'S thrall It the larger

insia 1.1 • wia it a'Etitt 5 per cent
of s flit tesl...v. el white' 75 per cent Is

pure kaolin.

cd, Pollent.

It re WW1! r his just been

ase teisit,s1 Cie AecNient liOspltal

at lVidoes. I....tea dere. A young mau
met with aeeident at the
railway slut ti.m. Widnes, which ren-

dered it It •:•e:sary f(0. his arms to
be ample. • i at the shoulders. Re
uoms ten.!e.ey nursed by a pretty young

member of OF' hospital staff, and the
feelings of friendship between them
gradually ripelted into love. The nurse
has just married her armless lover,

Sine has some small private means and
Intends to work for herself and her
nusband.-London Mall.

A liquid cold relief with a laxative
principle which drives out the cold
through a copious action of the bowels,
and a healing principle which lingers in
the throat and stops the cough-that is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. Safe.
and sure in its action; pleasant, to take;
and conforms to National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Contains no opiates. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Pecans In Rio Grande Delta.

Pecan groves are to become a feature
of the development of the Rio Grande
river country in Texas. Several large
orchards have already been planted,
and this season several thousand more
acres will be put out. The delta of the
Rio Grande is said to be the ideal sec-
tion for the production of pecans. The
trees can be made to bear in three
years after planting, but the general
period there is SIN or seven years, On
the Mexican side of the river pecans
have been grown for many years in the
little sections that were Irrigated. This
first attracted attention on the Amer
lean side. The demand for pecans is
always in excess of the supply, and
pecan orcharding is certain to be prof-
itable in the south.-St. Louis Repub-

Willie wailed and Winnie wheezed,
while wintry winds whined weirdly. Wil-
lie wriggled while Winnie wheezed
wretchedly. Wisdom whispers, winter
winds works wheezes. Wherefore we
write, "Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup." Nothing else so good. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druagist, Taneytown, Md.

Finds a Monkey Han.

An interesting discovery has been
made by the well known Heidelberg
scientist, Professor Klantseh, who is
now pursuing anthropological studies
In Australia. The professor says that
while examining some Australasian na-
tives arrested for killing a white man

In Port Arthur be found that one of

the men had feet and hands of exactly
the same shape and appearanee as

those of monkeys. The natives on his

inquiries stated that in the hitherto

unexplored regions between the rivers

Daly and Victoria numerous people

have similar hands and feet and other-

wise bear a strong resemblance to
large monkeys. This is the first time

that these characteristics have been

discovered in a human being.-London

Mail.

Denmark and its Eels.

Denmark. for reasons partly of gas-

tronomy and partly of trade, is dis-

tressed at the aversion shown by the

eel for its shores. The fish Is now and

for some years lets been abandoning

the Little Belt in great numbers for

the Atiantie, 110VPI. to return. People

are beginning to ask themselves if the

taste of eel pie is to vanish from Den-
mark forever. An lehthyologist who

has spent some time in observing the
creatures has come to the conclusion

that they always glide off in dark wa-

ters. This has suggested the bright

Idea of running a deep sea cable along

the track most frequented by the emi-
grants and lighting the water up with
electric lights so as to fascinate the fish
Into remaining where they are.

Complies with all requirements of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington.

"Fresh Roasted Coffee? -bah!
Mother didn't use fresh roasted coffee,

she had Arbuckles:
The way to get a good cup of coffee that

tastes like Coffee with all the delicious flavor

and aroma intact, is to buy a package of the

old original Arbuckles' ARIOSA Coffee, and

grind it as you want to use it, first warming it a little to

develop the flavor and make the grinding easy. Coffee

loses its identity as Coffee after being ground or exposed to

the air and is easily contaminated by handling.

Arbuckles' was the first roasted pack-
aged coffee.
The pores of each coffee berry are sealed

after roasting with fresh eggs and granulated
sugar to hold the goodness in and make the
coffee settle clear and quickly; an actual appli-
cation by machinery, of "Mother's" methods-
as patented by this firm.

Sold only in packages, sealed for the consumer's protection, containing one musd
full weight. Sales for 37 >ears exceed the combined sales of all the other packaged
coffees. The best coffee for yau to drink, and saves your money besides.
Some old firm. same old coffee. If your dealer won't supply, write to

ARBUCKLE BROS.. New York City.

FOR THE CHILDREN

About Persian Powder.

Young readers will be surprised to
hear perhaps that most of the so called
"Persian insect powder" now sold and
used in this country Is tine product of
a single farm 300 acres in extent in
the state of California, says the Chi-
cago News. It is produced from a
plant that closely resembles the field
daisy and depends for its efficacy on a
greenish vegetable oil, which, though
harmless to other kinds of animals,
suffocates insects. Not many years ago
Insect powder cost about $15 or $16 a
pound; today It is sold for 40 cents or
less. In those days the source of the
supply and the nature of the product
were a mystery. It had been in use in
Asiatic countries for centuries, being'
exported from Transcaucasia, where
the natives did a large and profitable
business in its manufacture. Eventual-
ly an Armenian merchant discovered
the secret, which was that the powder
was the pulverized flower heads of a
species of pyrethrum that grew wild
In the mountains. Many attempts were
made to introduce the plant into the i
United States, but at first without suc-
cess because the seeds sold to Ameri-
cans had been baked to prevent them
from sprouting.

Stamp Language.
Top Right Coruer.-Right side up,

business or I wish your friendship; up-
side down, write no more; crosswise, I
send a kiss; horizontally, do you love

we?
Bottom Right Corner.-Right side up,

you are cruel; upside down, can you
not trust me? horizontally, you are
changed.
Top Left Corner.-Right side up,

goodby, sweetheart; upside down, I
love you; crosswise, my heart is an-
other's; horizontally, I hate you.
Bottom Left Corner.-Right side up,

1 seek your acquaintance; upside down,

I wish you joy; horizontally, will you
meet me?
Middle Right Side.-Right side up,

write soon; upside down, I am sorry.
Middle Left Side.-Right side up, ac

cept any love; upside down, I am en-
gaged; horizontally, I long to see you.
Middle Top-Right side up, yes; up-

side down, out eondltiotts.
Middle Bottom-Right side up, no.

The Lady and Leopard.

One day a worthy housewife in Kaf-

&land came out from her cooking and,
standing on the ledge of rock at her

back door in a perfectly natural way,
emptied a pan of boiling dishwater into
the rank herbage below. It fell, splash,
on the baek of a sleeping leopard, who

jumped right up in the air as high as

the mot' of the hut. Vhat might have
happened next, who ean say. But the
astonished woman dropped the tin pan
with a clang upon the rock, and the
leopard took one leap down tine hill.

The pan followed, and the leopard's
downward leaps became longer and

swifter as the pan bounded after it
from rock to rock. When last seen the
leopard was at tine bottom of the ravine
and the pan was knocking away on

the other side. The leopard could have
eaten the old woman with pleasure, but

a pan that first scalded and then chased
him was something he could not face.

Tricks In Arithmetic.

If you were asked to subtract 45
from 45 and have 45 as a remainder
you would be likely to say that the
proposition is either a "catch" or an
Impossibility. But here it is, set down
in plain figures, and you will find that
it is neither one nor the other:

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

8 6 4 1 9 7 5 3 2

Here, you see. are the nine digits
from 9 to 1 written down in that order
and below them are the same digits
from left to right. and you will see that
each Hue makes 45, anti you will find
that the remainder-the third line-
adds up 45.-Baltimore Stun.

Just One Day.

This has been such a beautiful, beautiful

day,
And I am so happy tonight.

This morning I woke when the man in

the moon
Was stealing away out of sight,

A-making such faces and looking so pale,
So terribly washed out and white,

That I just had to laugh at his poor
faded grin,

Though he seemed in a pitiful plight.
For I felt very sure when he'd had a

day's rest
He'd appear quite as saucy and bright.

When breakfast was over I .went for a
walk

Way off to the end of the world.
I couldn't see one single bit of our house
'Cept the smoke fairies twisted and

curled
And flying so high that I knew 'twould

be fine.
For that is a sure sign, they say,

If the smoke goes straight up to the top
of the sky

No storm clouds will dare come to stay.

The earth smelled so good that it really
just seemed

That the flowers, still hid underground,
Were sending up messages perfumed and

sweet
To say that they soon could be found.

I did truly see quite a bit of green grass,
And I heard such a beautiful sound.

Do you think 'twas a robin? I didn't
quite know

Whether they could be coming around.

I went hunttng for pebbles-I play they
are gold-

And rubies and emeralds and pearls,
And I play I'm a fairy with oceans cr.

wealth
To shower on poor little girls.

These poor little girls are just thin
stumps of trees,

With new yellow shavings for curls. .

It's nice playing fairy and making folks
glad.

Some time, when I'm grown up, I'll be
A real, truly fairy with real, truly gold-
I guess I am sleepy, dear me!

And I haven't thought over one-half of
the things

That I'm glad about-now, let me see-
I'm falling and falling and falling to

sleep,
And the moon man just peeked through

the tree.
-Washington Star.

Nervous Headache.

For a nervous headache a flannel
cloth dipped in hot water and placed

Brat On the temples and then on the

back of tbe head at the base of the

brain is sure to give relief,

WASHINGTON LET TE.k

!Special Correspondence.]

Most of the birds that are exhibited
outdoors at the National Zoological
park during warm weather have to ix
taken into heated buildings for the
winter. The small singing and bright
plumaged birds were transferred Nov.
1 from large outdoor cages adjoining
the temporary bird house to the interior
cages In the same building. Birds lu
the large flying cage, with the excep-
tion of a few Which are entirely hardy,
have also been removed to indoor quar-
ters In the temporary bird house.
These birds, which include pelicans,

cranes, cormorants, herons of various
species, ibis, etc., were caught mostly
one at a time by hand and placed in
suitable shifting boxes for the journey
to the bird house. There is always more
or less trouble and delay in catching
some of the wariest birds, but by care-
ful management and baiting with food
all of the more tender ones were
caught. Most of those from the large
flying cage were placed in the cage
which occupies the entire north end of
the bird house. A few, which are el-
ther especially timid or too much given
to annoying other birds, were placed in
smaller separate cages.

An Attractive Exhibit.

The exhibit in the large flying cage
has been one of the most attractive
and successful in the park. There are
now about 230 birds in the cage, of
which, however, from 80 to 100 are

night herons, representing an original

stock of ten night herons and their

progeny since 1902. During the pres-
ent season the following birds have
nested in the flying cage: Demoiselle
crane. Egyptian ibis, white ibis, cormo-
rant, snake bird, American aigret and

night heron. The flying cage, which is

158 feet long, 50 feet wide and 55 feet
high, was first occupied by birds In

1902, having been finished lu the spring

of that year.
It is noticed that the beavers in the

large inclosure are busily at work re-

psiring their dam so as to maintalu a
depth of water whieh will insure free

water under tine lee during the winter.

The beavers usually do but little work

here until autumn.
New Rate Law increases Work.

So much work has been provided for

the interstate commerce commission

since the new rate law became effec-

tive that it is now looking about for

further space and will soon rent about

8,000 square feet of additional office
room in buildings near its present loca-
tion.
Though the commission now occupies

seven floors and employs 230 people, it
Is constantly adding to its force in tali-

lug up the preparation of special re-
ports provided for last spring. Nearly

every day new employees are taken

from the roils of the civil service com-
mission.

Plans For New Cathedral.

G. F. Bodiey, It. A. F. S. A., of Lou-
don, who has been engaged by the
dean and chapter of the Episcopal ca-
,thedral here to prepare preliminary,
plans for the new edifice, says that
the style of the cathedral, according to
the express desire of the bishop and
chapter, will he gothic of the four-
teenth century style.

Design to Suit the Site.

In America it may naturally have
somewhat of the English characteristic
that was In some respects the most re-

filled and beautiful of all the European

varieties of the style, but the English
architecture WES lacking in height, and

there was no reason why any of that

characteristic should be followed on

this occasion, as the site at Washing-

ton demands a lofty, most dignified

and stately building. In that respect

the European example may well be

followed or surpassed, but the site

must be surveyed by architects and

the final design conceived on the spot.

It would be useless, indeed it would be

III judged, to attempt a description of

the probable design, said Mr. Bodley.

It must be one to suit the site. In-

deed it Is the site that often dictates

the characteristics of a well considered

building. No statement therefore of the

plan or the leading features of the

building can be given as yet. It is suf-

ficient to say that it is tine intention

of all concerned to build a grand ca-

thedral of that poetic style of wholly

fresh and new design, while the an.

cieut beautiful style is preserved.

Public Golf Course.

A public park with a public golf

course, tennis courts, football grid-

irons, baseball diamonds, croquet

grounds and playgrounds is to be es-

tablished in Rock Creek park, near

Brightwood reservoir.
Work on the golf course will begin

at once. The commissioners have se-

lected a nine hole course, with several

natural hazards. Several artificial

hazards will be constructed, and the

grass and rubbish will be cleared

away.
Water Famine Feared.

Water department officials expressed

fear that shortage will be caused some
time during the coining winter in the
water supply of the District by the

excessive consumption. To make this

shortage of the briefest possible dura-

bon they are now rushing the work

of installing meters in private reel

deuces.
It Is claimed that the Individual will

pay more for water under the meter

'system. Water department officials

deny this. The charge under the pres-

ent system is $4.50 a year for a two

story house sixteen feet wide and $1.50

more for each additional story lu

height and 80 cents more for eneh ad-

ditional foot In width. The average

water rent is about $7.50 a year.
The meters are Installed without ex-

pense to the consumer, and a rate of 3

cents per 100 cubic feet. or 748 gallons

Is charged. The minimum charge it

$4.50 a year, or about 114 cents a day.
CARL SCHOFIELD

---
Sells Princess Xenia.

Vance Nuckols has resold his recent
punt-base. Princess Xenia. 2:13I'!. by
Jay Bird, to I. Schlessiuger. Vienna.
A.astrla.

RELIEF FROM CATARRH.

This Medicine is Good, Too, For All

Forms of Blood Disorders.

This winter, at last, will prove a
harvest for the doctors and patent med-
icine manufacturers unless great care
Is taken to dress warm and keep the
feet dry.
This is tine advice of a well known

local physician and should be heeded
by all who are subject to rheumatism.
kidney and bladder troubles and espe-
cially catarrh. While the latter is
considered by most sufferers an incur-
able disease, there are few men or wo-
men who will fall to experience great
relief from the following simple home
prescription, and if taken in time it
inay prevent an attack of catarrh dur-
ing tine entire season.
Here is the prescription, which any

one can mix: Fluid extract dandelion,
one-half ounce; compound kargon, one
ounce; compound sirup sarsaparilla,
three ounces. Shake well in a bottle
and rise in teaspoonful doses after
each meal and again at bedtime.
These are all vegetable ingredients

and can be obtained from any good
prescription pharmacy at small cost.
The compound kargon in this pre-

scription acts directly upon the elim-
inative tissues of the kidneys to make
them filter and strain from the blood
the poisons that produce all forma of
catarrhal affections. Relief is often
felt even after the first few doses, and
It is seldom that a sufferer ever expe-
riences a return attack within the year.
This prescription makes a splendid

remedy for all forms of blood disor-
ders, and such symptoms as lame back,
bladder weaknesses and rheumatic
pains are entirely dispelled.
As this valuable prescription comes

from a thoroughly reliable source, it
shoiffil be heeded by every afflicted
reader.-New York World.

Special Notices.
- -

Short advertisements will be inserted under
this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10e. (Vish ho

FRESH EGGS wanted; young and
old Chickens, I0e; small young chickens,
14 to 2 lbs, 12c.; young Guineas, 60c pr.
Turkeys, Ducks anti Geese, wanted;
Squabs, 22c to 25e; no poultry received
after Thursday morning. Good Calves
64c.. 50c for delivering; A few duck and
goose feathers for sale. Headquarters
for Furs. Also good Falling-top Buggy
and Spring Wagon for sale. For further
information Call at -SCHWARTZ'S PRO-
DUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. .50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MorrEe. 6-10-5
--
FOR 14ALE.-3 fine Bred Durham

Heifers, red, will be fresh in Spring.
Also 1 Red Cross Cook Stove, with tank,
and 1 Red Cross Double Heater.-David
T. Stouffer, Littlestown, Route 5.

2-2-2t

SHISITING MATCH.-On Saturday,
Feb. 9th.. 12 o'clock, for Harness And
Turkeys, 12 Gauge gun, Factory loaded
shells, No. 8 shot, 20 yds. distance.
Crabbs' blacksmith shop, on Bruce-
yule road.-ARRAHAM CLINGAN.

FOR SALE-Four cows, one fresh and
others will be fresh in a months time.-
FRANK G. Row, Bark Hill, Md. 2-2-2t

WANTED-A good reliable gentle;
man to take agency for a Stearn Laun-
dry at York,Pa.-MoDERs STEAM LACN-
DRY.

PORTLAND SLEIGH, price $19.00;
only one at this price. Just want to see
who gets it, that's all. Come quick ,this
price, for Saturday, Feb. 2nd., only. 10
round bodies at bargain price.-D. W.
GARNER.

BRING BACK my robe. I know wino
has it.-EMANUEL Ksireer,E,Taneytown,
or RECORD OFFICE. 2-2-2t

FOR SALE.-One 2-Yearling Horse
Colt and One-Yearling Mare Colt.-
CALVIN VALENTINE, Keysviile. 2-2-41

LOST.-Pearl handled Fountain Pen.
-Reward if returned to REvorin office.

VALENTINES, Valentines, all the
Latest Styles, Nice Assortment at-
N. B. HAGAN'S.

FOR SALE.-Pair of Young Mules,
well broken, one will work anywhere
hitched in reason, and the other to do
double work. These Moles are handy
size and quiet so they are worth the at-
tention of any one desiring a Pair of
such Mules. They can be seen on my
Farm, near Carrollton Station, W. M.
R. R.-NOAH W. ARBAUGH, between
Station and Pike.

JUST ARRIVED. Carload of Prairie
State Incubators, Brooders and Univer-
sal Hovers. Sell also poultry supplied
in general. FRANK HARBAUGH, Middle-
burg, Md. 1-26.94

WANTED.--A Man to work on a
Farm, by the Month or Year. Married
Man preferred, and live in tenant house
-MILTON A ZoLueoFFER, Uniontown,

I-26-21

FOR SALE.-Good 6-room house. al)
necessary outbuildings; 4 acres of land;
plenty of fruit and good water. Suit-
able for retired farmer. Situate 300 ydp
from Bruceville Station.-CH AS. H.
litmENFRITz, York Road, Md. 1-19-3f

FOR SALE.-Good buggy; also good
black goat robe-Cuss. H. Ir.osasFaiTz,
York Road, Md. 1-19-3t

SEWING 1V, ACHINE. Five Drawer,
Drop Head siith Attachments, Fully
Guaranteed, on.ly $12.95.-Koons BROS,
Taneytown, Md 1-12-if

SMALL PROPERTY for sale. 1} miles
east of Taneytown, containing 11 acres
of good land, good log house with 5
rooms, good cellar, good stable, plenty
of all kinds of fruit, a never-tailing well
of water. Fences and everything in good
order. This is a very cheap home. Price
$725. Apply to-T. H. ECKENRODE,
Taneytown, Md. 1-5- t f

FOR RENT. Small property in Har-
ney, suitable for a blacksmith stand. -
JOH N j. HESS. 1-12 tf

PROPERTY for Sale or Rent.-Six
acres of good land. Buildings in good
repair, never-failing water supnly, situ-
ate along Bull Frog road, 2i miles south-
west of Harney, known as the Samuel
Ott property.-GEo. M. orr, adminis-
trator, Harney, Md. 1-5-6t

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the prior

lug and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of chasge, until sale. All
others will be charged 50c for four insertions
and 10c for each additional insertions, or $1.011
for the entire term, for longer notices charges
will be made according to length and number
of insertions.

FEBRUARY.
Feb. 2-Thos. E. Keefer, near Coppervslle on

Ridinger Farm, at 1 o'clock, Live Stock
and Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Anct.

Feb. 5. Benj. Bowers, admr. Margaret .1.
Baumgardner, near Pine Hill. House-
hold Goods. Edw. Shrtver, Auct.

Feb. 9-Chas. Ohler, Cashman farm,12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 11.-Jas. E. Fogle, near Mayberry, 12
o'clock. Household Goods. Thomas E.
Keefer, Auct.

Feb. 12-Isaac Smith New Windsor, llo'clock.
Live Stook and Farming Imple.nents. .1.
N. 0.1smith, Auct,

Feb. 21-E. E. Marten, Linwood, 12 o,elock.
Live stock and Farming implements. .1.
N. O. Smith. Auct.

Feb. 22.-J. R. Wolfe, Uniontown, 12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Implements. .1. N. 0
Smith, Auct.

Feb. 26.-Franklin It. Moser. in 'am' Emmits
burg, 12 o'clock. Live Stock and I mple
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 23-Mrs. Geo, W. Koons, York Road, Mtl,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming int
elements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Feb. 26-Scott K00118, Agent for heirs, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 27-Mrs. E. L. Shriner,Litiwood,10 o'clock
Household Goods, Live stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. O. Smith. A itct.

Feb. 28-Mrs. Alfred Warner, Winter's
Chnreh, 10 o'clock. Live stock and Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith. Ain't.

MMar. 1-Engene A 1thAoRlf,C13H.irnie farm near Tan-
eytown, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. O. Smith, Auer.

Mar, 1-1100, I. Shriver, near Harnely.19-41 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. 'I'. Smith. Ain't.

Mar. 2-14. II. Everhart,near Ty rone,lt o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming implements. .1.
N. 0. smith, Anti,

Mar, 2- DeWitt Foremen, near Uridgeport,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm, T. Smith, Auct,

Mar, 4-E. E. Reintiollar,Taneytown,10 o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. 'F. Smith, Ana.

Mar, 4-Taylor A. Spurrier. near Johnsville,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Implements.
10 head of Horses, 20 head of fine Jersey
Cattle, some of which are entitled to regis-
ter. .1. N. 0, Smith. Auct.

Mar. 5.-Jerome Dutterer, near Silver Run.
10 o'clock, Live stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. Warner, Auctioneer.

Mar. 5-Albert Baker, near Emmitsburg, to
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming imple-
ments. Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 5-David E. Little, on N. A. Reindoliar
bum, Piney Creek Sta. 10 o'clock. Live
Stock and Implements. .1. N. is. Smith.

Mar. 6-Mrs. Martha A. Fringer, near Taney-
town, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. .1. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 7-C. B. Stoner, along Hanover and Lit-
tlestown Turnpike, midway between the
two places, 10 a. on., sharp. 8 Horses, zio
head Jersey ('attic, Conewago King and
Locust Lawn Duke of St. Lambert No.
70077 at head of herd, 50 Berkshire Hogs,
ffi Sows, Registered Boar; Farming Imple-
ments necessary to run up-to-date farm.
faffi bu. Yellow Corn and Dairy Utensils. .1.
N. O. Smith, Arra,

Mar. 8-Jere Shoemaker, near Harney. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 8-John Newcomer. near Taney town, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 9-Geo. Mehring. near Kump, II o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Ariel-.

Mar. 11.-(1, M. Morrison, near Bridgeport, 10
o'clock. Live Stock an Farming Imple-
ments, Wm. 1'. Smith, Auct.

Mar. II-Ernest Bankerd, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith, Anti..

Mar. 1::-Harry Hilterbrick, near Titneytown,
11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. N. O. Smith.

Mar, 12-Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode. Live
Stock and Fan ming Implt mum mite. W
'I'. Smith, Ariel.

Mar. 12-J. T. Rosentrp-el, Motter's Station.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 12-Fred. (4. Yingling, near Tyrone, II
o'clock.. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, Wm. Warrffir, Auct.

Mar, 13-- Chas, F. Hoffman, near Harney, Sam.
80mttitfha.riAn.u14.o'clock. Live Stock. Wm. T.

Mar. 13 -J. T. shriner, Taney town, Motte.'s
Farm, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 13 -Martin Slagle, Gettysb'ir road near
Harney, lu o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. John A. Collins, Auct

Mar. 14-Geo. F. Bachman, near Silver Run,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements, Win, Warner, Anti,

Mar. 14 -Lewis Boyd, near Harney, II o'clock.
lave Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm, T. Smith, Auct.,

Mar. 14-Geo, W. Dern, petit. Keysville. 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 14-Nathan'l Feeser, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 14-Daniel M. Leppo, near Marker's Mill.
10 o'clock. Live Stock alai Farming Im-
plements.

- Mar. 15.-Josephus H. Myers, near Silver
Run, 12 o'clock. Live Stock and imple-
ments. Win E. Warner, A act.

Mar. 15-Frank Hiteshew, Maus farm, near
Tyrone, le o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing implements. .1.N. 0. Smith. Auct,

Mar. 15 -Amos Wentz, near Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 16-M. C. Keefer, near Union Bridge, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. le-sanel S. Null, near Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm, T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-John W. Clouser, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 19-14, D. Hilterbrick. near St. James'
church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. .T. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 20.-Chas. Starner, on road from Dunk-
ard Meeting-house to K rider's Church, 10
o'el'k. Stock and Impl'ts  I ‘7 0 Smith.

Mar, 20-Greenberry Ecker, near Pipe Creek
Meeting House, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and
Implements. .1. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Mar, 5)-Nelson Hawk, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. tm m. '1'. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 21- Solomon Myers. near Trove  10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 22-Jacob M. Fitze, on Ilixter farm, near
Westminster, 9 o'clock, Live Stock,I tante-
mitooenitz 

Auct. 
Household Goods. J. Thos.

1-11,-4t

Mar. 22-David H. Brown, near Farley town, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. ti-Mrs. Ella A. Martin, near Medford,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. J. Thos. Roop, Atict,

Mar. 23.-Misses Renner, George St., Taney-
town, 12 o'clock. Household Goods. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar, 25-Elmer C. Heaver, near Taneytown,12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 20-Jos. H. Myers, near Tyrone, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-lhornas Otto, near Middleburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, J. N. 0, Smith, Auet,

Mar. 28-Wm. Rifleman, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Household Goods, Stock and
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auet,

Mar. 29 -Mrs. Clara Bricker, 234 miles west of
Taneytown. 1 o'clock. Household Goods.
Edw. shriver, Auct,

Mar. 29-Misses Sauble, W. IL Hotel, Union
Bridge. Household Furniture. N. 0.
smith, Auct.

Mar. 30-Miss Jennie Slx,Taneytown,1 o'clock
Household Fu W Trniture. m. . Smith.
A 

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Velvet dotted veils with borders of

velvet ribbon are pretty and becoming.

Among the dark colors which are

most popular with milliners is a warm,

golden brown. or "mordore." which

looks equaily well in velvet and felt.

Bretelle and suspender effects figure

conspicuot:sly in the designs for soft

silks, and eilks Incidentally are enjoy-

ing an unwonted prestige for semi-

dress ES well as for full dress wear.

The vogue for embroidery has spread

to headgeae. and one of the most re-

cent innovations consists In covering

the hat of felt, beaver or velvet with

the same embroidery which is seen on

the gown.

Corn 
Oats
Rye  
Hay, Timothy..  18.
Hay, Mixed ......  17.
Hay, Clover 16.
Straw, Rye, bales .....  12.
Potatoes, bushel 

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

February Bargains!
Keep posted by seeing frequently our many

Bargains. Those who appreciate good
Values should look through

our different depart
ments.

Dry Goods.
You cannot, afford to buy your bill of Dry Goods, -:111:s and Snitings, before

seeing what we have to offer. The Best Ginglia Calicoes, Muslins, Table
Damasks, Sheetings, Shirtings and Cottonades, at old l'rices.

Special Trunk Bargains.
We are prepared tit make you some very interesting prices on Trunks, Sui

Cases and Satchels, during the next few weeks.

Clothing for Men and Boys.
This is a Winter month and you need a good warm Snit, Overcoat or Rain-

coat. Let us show you hew cheap we can lit you omit.

Rubber Boots and Shoes.
Our line is full and complete with the best goods obtainable. Al kings and

all sizes of Felt Boots, Rubber Boots and Shoes at lowest possible prices.

Cotton Crash, 4cy d.
Turkey Red Table Damask, I5c yd.
Special for Embroidery, 4 to 15c yd.
Blankets, 45c pair.

Cotton Bats good, 8, 10 and 12c.
Misses 15c Fleeced Hose, 9c pair.
Umbrellas, 39c.
200 lined Cord Pants, large sizes, $1.49.

We appreciate your Trade- how to serve you to the best advan-
tage is our unceasing study.

KOONS BROS, - - Taneytown, Md.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Special Notice!
Taking into consideration the reduction
on all Heavy Goods, such as

Overcoats of every kind, Blankets, Com-
forts, Corduroys, Clothing, Gardigan

Jackets, Remnants of Carpet
and Oilcloth,

We nevertheless continue to give you the free coupons,which entitles you
to a number on the Free Rocker, which so many of our customers have
received free in the last two months. These coupons will be given away,
free, with every Ten-cent Purchase during our Reduction Sale, and the
reward on Solid Leather Shoes will also continue, even though we give
the Free Coupons and sell goods at a reduction. Come one and all, and
get a share of this liberality, that is shed abroad for us all. This is the
first step toward your harvest supply for 1907. Now is the time to pre-
pare for the busy season, when guaranteed goods are sold at a reduction,
and .a Premium ticket given away besides. Prosperity to all. •

Mehring & Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

DOLLY Ti,4470 I SON
SHOE

[ Worth. Kinowing

The Reputation arl. Experience
of Forty years is back of each
pair of these shoes c_ix\k_i

3.543 * 4po
Sold by Representative Dealers

•MMI,
el)

•!•."-^

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

117

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

SECOND ni2)-- Reasons Why You Should
have a Policy in--

. THE HOME
We again call your attention to the

fact that, all Taxes are now in arrears,
and we say this to all who know them-
selves in arrears for 190.5; also for 1906.
Both years must, be paid up by January
26th., and if not paid on January 28th.,
I will have orders issued by the County
Commissioners to restrain for same and
sell property. This is only a habit to
leave taxes hang around in this way.
You all know that taxes must, be paid,
and why not be prompt. We don't want
to make it cost, the tax-payer in arrears
$25 to collect $5 taxes, so please be
prompt in paying same by the date
named. I will be in the office every Sat-
urday afternoon for the accommodation
of tax-payers.

T. H. Eckenrode, Collector.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, will sell at Public. ria'e, on

her premises situated 4 mile west ot Bruce-
vale station, or York Road, Md., on

SATURDA Y, FEBRUARY 23, 1907,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Per-
tronal l'roperty, to-wit:-

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES,

all good workers,-'t are fine leaders

leand will work wherever hitched; 12
head of Cattle, Jersey and Durham
stock; 7 are milch cows,

several of which will be fresh by
day of sale: 2 heifers, 3 bulls (one
a large Durham bull.) A lot of
hogs (Berkshire anti Poland-China); :; brood

sows. I thorough-bred Berkshire boar,entitied
to registry; a lot of shoats. 3 Farm. wagons,
onea broad tread Thimble skein Western
wagon, for 4 or 6-horses; la narrow tread, and
the other a broad tread, for 4 or 6-horses;
wagon bed with double sideboards, 1 surrey

and pole, nearly new; 2-horse sled, 1-horse
Sled, 3 pairs of hay carriages, Bickford S:

Hoffman grain drill, wheat fan, rollingscreen

cutting hex, Champion binder, t mowers, 1 a

Champion, In good order: horse rake, two
spring-tooth harrows, 3-horse plow, 2 double
shovel plows,3 triple and 2 single shovel plows

clod roller, hay knife, scoop shovels, 2 half
bushel meant res,d igging ironsa-horse spread-

er, bag truck, sleigh bells, single, double and
triple trees, iron jockey sticks, ladders, log,

fifth, breast, hatt and cow chains. 2 sets of
breechbands.3 sets front gears,1 set of double

ht rness, collars and pads. head halters, wagon

saddle, whip, cheek and other lines, good
grain cradle, hogshead, circular saw and
stand, home power, threshing machine and 40

feet of leather belt, set of blacksmith tools,

bellow and are box, good as new; large anvil

and cutters, screw plates,thread cutters,d rill,
tongs, hammers, etc., one good Empire cream
separator,capacity 350Ibs., new bowl and boar-

tags put in last summer; 1 new No. 3 Reid
butterworker and stand, etc., etc..
TERMS Or SALE:4.411E8 under 510.00, cash.

On sums of $10.00 and upward a credit of 10
months will be given the purchasers to give
their notes-with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for. No intoxicating

drinks allowed on premises.
Mag. GEORGE W. KOONS.

J. N. 0. SMITH. Auct. 2-2-at

tenne men, just natu

Not ell etle can be clever, but

mos; oi c. t ...I do a little better than

we do,
eo are ea unfortunate as to

get hit) plead guilty unless

you lawyer.

What a I ....I calls "inspiration" Is

pro'nt ly .1t • thing the gambling

fralerd:ty cdi a -hunch."

How far V1111 you afford to carry

craukines.n? Call you afford to carry it

to the extent of being impolite? That

sort of thi„g hurts your business, no

doubt about that.-Atchison Globe

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat., ......... . ..... ....... 7. 79
51®51
35®40
600465
19.00
18.00

417.00
12.50

50(a).,55

Fire Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

It has a larger surplus for the protec-
tion of Policy holders than any other
Company inn the United States.
No other Company has a better repu-

tation for fairness and liberality.
During the past 52 years it has paid

over $100,000,009 in losses.
It takes no Premium Notes and makes

no Assessments.
It sells tine BEST insurance in floe

WORLD at a fixed cost-there is no
GAMBLING with chance.

Its rates on each class of property are
based on the' experience of losses in each
class.

Its capital stock of $3,000,000, and its
investment of premiums received, are at
work to help pay losses.

Its Policies represent an absolute guar-
antee to pay certain amounts, regardless
of luck or the number of fires.

It. sells Insurance as a merchant sells
goods-you know the cost before you
buy.

P. B. ENGLAR, AGENT.
TANEYTOWN, MD

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-01,' THE--

Taneytown Savings Bank
at Tanegtown in the State of Maryland at

the close of business, Jan. 26, 1907.

R E4OURCES.
Loans and Diseounts  11 03,225.87
Overdrafts secured and unsecured .. 1,061.38
Stocks, Seettritie):, etc   60,411.79
Banking-house, Furniture & Fixtures 4.979.89
Other real estate and mortgages own-

ed  27,614.25
Due from National Banks.   7,288.20
Fractional paper eurreney, nickels

and cents  98.17
MONEY IN BANE, VIZ:
Specie   S 3,500.00
Legal-tender Notes,N.11,Notes 2,3011.00 5,800.00

Total.   -.8169,659.55.

Capital Stock paid in    13,000.00
Surplus Fund  4,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses,ta Nes

paid   6,271.41
Due to National Banks -----------115.55
Due to State Banks   362.21
Individual Deposit subject to check .. 15,877.10
Time certificates of deposit  121,286.97
Bills Payable    5.00.00
Liabilities other than Bowe above

stated   71131
- --

rota' 9169,659;4
8/61r of Maryland, County of Carroll
1, denry Galt, Treasurer of the above-named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief,

HENRY GAIT, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this :30th

day of Jan., 1907.
JOHN H. DIFFF.NDAL, .1. P.

CottitEcT ATT EST:-
.1. J. CRAp .r Eit,
W. W. CRAPSTE Ii, • Ithwelt•rx,
.1.14. BOWER,

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market
--

( 'orreeted weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid hy the Reindoliar Co

Wheat,  72072

Corn, new and dry 45®45

Rye,
Oats .. . .............  30@30

Timothy Hay, prime 14.00et 14.00

Mixed Hay  10.00(412.00

Bundle Rye Straw,     .7.00(47.00

Advertise 
what you may have to

sell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.


